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MESSAGE FROM
THE DEAN

On behalf of our colleagues, I am glad to present our 4th annual yearbook that outlines the achievements
of our students, faculty and staff at the School of Engineering during the academic year 2020/2021.
This academic year was another unique year full of challenges and accomplishments. This year was
mainly marked by the continued extraordinary situation due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The School of
Engineering had remarkably adapted to the situation and carried on the successful implementation
and improvement of distance e-learning environment and tools. Despite being an arduous teaching
and learning period, we continued with our great achievements that are a testament to your resilience,
stamina, and sheer determination with the illustrious cooperation of all of you.
I thank each and every one of you, not only for enduring, but for engaging fully in this difficult period
and trying to achieve something prolific out of these unprecedented circumstances. This proved once
again the integrity of our hard work as a team. We all look forward towards more achievements and
prosperity in the coming years.

Our beloved graduates, I take this opportunity to wish you a flourishing future with wide career
opportunities. Our dear students, I wish you a pleasant learning journey here at ACK, and it is with
great anticipation that I await the day when I hand you your certificate. Faculty and staff at the School
of Engineering, you are the pillars that make the school rise high. Your continuous efforts and support
are truly cherished.

In the end, I would like to thank everyone who was part of continuing the publishing of this yearbook
for the fourth year in a row to document our school’s events and accomplishments.
Dr. Mohammed Abdul-Niby
Dean – School of Engineering
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Ms. Sonia Kalayji

MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD
OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
2

As we all know, the 2020-2021 academic year has been a great challenge for most educational
institutions to manage all over the world. The faculty and staff of the Department of Civil Engineering
have had to work quickly and collaboratively to adapt to this unprecedented situation to ensure
that our students will continue to receive the high quality of education that they deserve. The
working environment will undoubtedly be impacted long-term as a result of the Pandemic, and
the exposure our students received with regards to online learning has hopefully equipped them
with a new set of soft skills that will be required for success given this changing workforce climate.
As things return to normal, I hope that our collective experiences will enable us to maintain a
positive outlook moving forward and bring us closer to one another. I wish all students, faculty,
staff, and their families health and prosperity in their professional and personal lives.
Dr. Sayed M. Soleimani, PE, P.Eng., FIEAust, CPEng
Associate Professor / Head of Civil Engineering Department
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CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

Dr. Sayed Soleimani

Dr. Reza Soleimanpour

Eng. Marwa Waly

Eng. Osama Bukhamseen

Mr. Tahir Afrasiab
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Prof. Martin Jaeger

Dr. Muhannad Ismeik

Dr. Ahmad Saad

Dr. Mohamed Hany Yassin

Dr. Mohammed Salem

Dr. Rana Lakys

Eng. Lama Shehabeddin

Dr. Taha Ahmed

Dr. Zein-Eddine Merouani

Eng. Abdullah Al Mughrabi

Eng. Sanaa AlEzzah

Eng. Abdulhadi Kazem

Eng. Faisal Otaibi

Eng. Mohamad Iyad Al Khaiami

Eng. Rawaa’ Al Muzaini

Ms. Nadya AlMousa

Eng. Abdulrahman AlAqqad

Eng. Naser Mohammad

Ms. Heba Kobaissi

MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD OF
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
3

The Electrical Engineering Department has been growing considerably during these last years due
to the success of its graduates in proving themselves as highly skilled and professional engineering
technologists.
The Electrical Engineering Diploma and Bachelor programs are designed to reflect the diverse
needs of our students and the society we live in whilst retaining academic rigor. They equip our
students with the required knowledge and skills to work as professional and active engineering
technologist in a wide range of career disciplines such as electrical, electronics, communication,
instrumentation, and computer control industry. Our programs also open the doors for our graduates
to continue their graduate studies at universities around the world.
Dr. Hassan Salti
Assistant Professor / Head of Electrical Engineering
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

Prof. Isam Zabalawi

Dr. Mohammed Abdul-Niby

Dr. Amin Al Ka’bi

Dr. Majdi Al Omari

Dr. Mohammad Sabati

Dr. Arash Mehdizadeh

Dr. Mohamad Farhat

Mr. Mohammad Zaki

Eng. Eman Al-Salem

Eng. Hania El Kanj

Eng. Sami Asaad

Eng. Mohamad Ishaque

Eng. Reem Akasha

Eng. Waqar Jan Zafar

Dr. Hassan Salti

Dr. Michel Nahas

Eng. Magid Rady

Mr. Azad Sarkissian
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MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
4

The Department of Mechanical Engineering is one of the broadest engineering disciplines. A
bachelor’s in mechanical engineering opens doors to a wide range of career choices. Our curriculum
is designed to provide students with care and specialized mechanical engineering knowledge
together with practical skills required to launch into a professional career.
The department has diverse, highly qualified faculty members with extensive levels of expertise
over a broad range of subject areas. Our faculty members strive to produce graduates at the highest
level that are capable of facing the constantly changing and challenging demands of the industry.
Dr. Fadi Al Khatib
Assistant Professor / Head of Mechanical Engineering
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

Dr. Fadi AlKhatib

Prof. Hussein Abdullah

Dr. Ahmad Sedaghat

Dr. Khalil Khanafer

Dr. Ehab Bani Hani

Dr. Abbas Amini

Dr. Abeer Alanazi

Dr. Adel Younis

Dr. Afif Ghoussem

Dr. Armin Eilaghi

Dr. Farhad Sabri

Dr. Ghinwa Sleiman

Dr. Hayder Salem

Dr. Majed Al-Sarheed

Dr. Malek Adouni

Dr. Mohamed Elbadawy

Dr. Nader Ghareeb

Dr. Raouf Mbarki

Dr. Wisam Al Saadi

Dr. Zainab Al Hajaj

Eng. Haitham Ayoub

Eng. Meryem Kanzari

Eng. Omar AlRifai

Eng. Shiva Sadeghali

Eng. Abdullah Al Awadhi

Eng. Jessica Lopez

Eng. Mashael Ali

Mr. Girish Mohanan

Mr. Joshith Valiyaparambath

Eng. Omar Yousef

Eng. Ummay Rubab

Mr. Abraham Nethala

Mr. Joji Abraham

Mr. Renoy Poulose

Ms. Suhad Al Qouqah
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MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD OF
PETROLEUM ENGINEERING
5

The Petroleum Engineering Department is one of five departments in the School of Engineering.
The Department has gone through several re-structuring stages to reflect the needs of Kuwait in
the area of natural resources and its related fields.
Throughout their Diploma and Bachelor study at ACK, students have a solid knowledge on drilling,
exploration, reservoir and production engineering, gas processes engineering, oil and gas facilities
design and operation, upgrading and refining operations and economic analysis. We are dedicated
to offering high quality teaching so that our students acquire fundamental and specific knowledge
and develop the necessary skills and attitudes for the entry and success in the professional practice
of Petroleum Engineering.
Dr. Mohamed Omar
Assistant Professor / Head of Petroleum Engineering
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PETROLEUM ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

Dr. Mohamed Omar

Dr. Seyed Mehdi

Eng. Kingsley Amadi

Ms. Amani Abdulhai
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Dr. Suad Al-Radhwan

Eng. Koshy Vaidyan

Dr. Malyuba Abudaabes

Dr. Biltayib Biltayib

Dr. Masoud Rashidi

Dr. Mortadha Al Saba

Dr. Rana Malhas

Dr. Samira Ghafoori

Eng. Fahad Abu Mallouh

Eng. Mufazzal Kabuli

Eng. Durdica Kuten

Eng. Sharoh Marquez

Eng. Khaled Hantoush

Eng. Hussain Jam

MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD
OF MATHEMATICS & PHYSICS
DEPARTMENT
3

The Mathematics and Physics Department is very proud of ACK students’ hard work and achievement
and believes that they have learned many quantitative skills solving world’s problems and
reasoning skills to be life-long learners during this journey. The Mathematics and Physics team
quickly responded to the new needs keeping students engaged with digital techniques assuring
high-quality and effective teaching and learning experience. This resulted in a successful and rich
environment motivating students to improve and excel. Our journey will support you through
excellence in research, innovative teaching, friendly teaching and learning environment, and
serving the community. I am sure that the acquired skills ACK students learned will stand them in
good stead if they choose to pursue their education or career, turn them into an effective learner,
and improve their learning curve.
Department of Mathematics and Physics staff wish ACK students all the very best of luck in their
next steps.
Dr. Ahmed Bani Mustafa
Associate Professor / Head of Mathematics & Physics Department
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MATHEMATICS & PHYSICS DEPARTMENT

Dr. Mamoon Alameen

Dr. Walid Hikal

Dr. Leila Borvayeh

Dr. Loris Serafino

Dr. Marziyeh Nazari

Dr. Mohamed Mabrok

Dr. Sadeq Damrah

Mr. Ayman Al Samad

Eng. Enayat Enaya

Mr. Hassan Kay Mohamed

Mr. Wael Abdullah

Eng. Saoud Al Anjari

Dr. Ahmad Bani Mustafa

Dr. Rasha Al Jamal

Mr. Mohammad Al Abed
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Eng. Fatima Farhat

Ms. Dana Hammad

Engineering in
the pandemic Faculty & Staff

Dr. Armin Eilaghi
Online Teaching (OT) provided me with opportunities and
challenges. I believe the decision to switch to OT was taken
correctly and courageously in 2021 since at that time no one
knew how long the pandemic situation would continue and
how extensively the new circumstances would affect the regular life.
The first few weeks were challenging to accommodate unit
outline and teaching material with OT and MS Teams platform. The workshops by the VP team and our colleagues,
which continued even beyond initial weeks, and support
from IT colleagues certainly helped a lot in accommodating
OT struggles. I believe ACK, and particularly faculty and staff,
did a respectable performance in adjusting the curriculum
with needs and necessities of OT.
As a faculty member, I tried to increase interactions in the
classroom by promoting discussion and Q&A. Also diversifying resources such as recording video lectures thatI think,
helped students to accommodate faster with the new style.
However, I realized that it is more difficult to introduce fun
elements and energizer in the OT setup.
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Eng. Haitham Ayoub
It is needless to say that the pandemic brought a major
“change” to everyone’s life on professional, social and
personal levels, even so, whilst everything was in shutdown,
as teachers and instructors our mission was still going on.
One of the first obstacles I faced during this challenging period,
was finding ways to engage and encourage the students in
attending “virtual classes”, as initially, the majority of them
were not at ease using e-learning platforms, in addition, how
was this going to affect my approach to teaching? Another
aspect that I worked hard to overcome was finding the rhythm
to separate work and daily activities, including the constant
calling from the refrigerator!
Having said that, I am someone who believes that the
shutdown experience has brought so many new positive
challenges for us to learn from and improve on. In the
Mechanical Engineering Department and School of Engineering
at ACK, we were very keen to communicate on a regular basis
using WhatsApp and through meetings on MS Teams where
everyone was sharing their challenges and knowledge, which
I think was a rewarding experience.
We had already started on Spring 2021 implanting the
workshops on-campus and when dealing with the student,
we always tried to keep an open channel of communication
to understand their situation and safety concerns.
Currently, as we now hopefully see an end to this pandemic,
with the blended approach, it is a pleasure to see the campus
busy again with student life and events, and I am looking
forward to seeing it at a full capacity as it used to be.
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Dr. Taha Ahmed
Teaching during the pandemic has taught us the value of
perseverance in the face of adversity. The resilience of staff
and students alike has demonstrated the caliber of students
and the high standards of education we pride ourselves in
at ACK. Exceptional teacher-student engagement continued
throughout online teaching. The online portal ensured clear
instruction and communication. This, coupled with hard work
of the student community, has proved to be a formula for
success during online teaching.

Eng. Osama Bukhamseen
Spring and Summer 2021, has been a roller roaster ride trying to
acquaint ourselves with the online system. Nevertheless, we have
overcome this pandemic caused by COVID-19 and hopefully we will
stand taller than before. We have learned a lot during this time
and our will to deliver a quality education will keep us moving
forward. Some of us had lost loved ones due to the pandemic,
others have faced a difficult time trying to adjust to the new way of
learning. Yet we have endured such complications together, even
while we are socially distancing. The home office or classroom
environment, we experienced on a daily basis was challenging
no matter how good the internet might be. We have accepted the
fact that sleepless nights that we have undergone have become a
norm. However, the essence of studying is the same, whether we
are near or distant. Let’s strive to be better educators and students
for the academic years ahead.
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Dr. Rana Malhas
Elearning has become the new method of education during
the COVID19 pandemic globally. Among all education sectors
in Kuwait, ACK was a pioneer in implementing the Elearning
program. Within two weeks ACK managed to successfully kick
off the online teaching by providing intensive workshops and
seminars for faculty members and students. Online education
was useful because it allows flexibility for the students to
attend the class synchronously, and watching the recorded
lecture asynchronously, especially for the students who have
a job. Students have 24 hours access to learning materials
and recorded class videos. Right from the start, I expressed to
the students that we are in it together, and that I am there to
help them with any difficulties they might face.
I gained new experiences in computer skills and software
programs such as MS Teams, OneNote, Streams, Wildcards,
etc. I sincerely enjoyed it. Furthermore, due to the flexibility
and availability through online, I had a chance to attend many
potential seminars and international workshops arranged by
ACK. Most importantly, all these skills were conveyed to the
students as well.
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Eng. Mufazzal S. Kabuli
The COVID-19 pandemic has definitely affected every aspect of
our lives including education. It greatly disrupted the teaching
and learning process all of a sudden and this created a need
for alternative approaches to deal with the situation. In this
new normal, various teaching strategies were employed for
delivering the course content. Moreover, different platforms
were utilized to implement learning as well as assessment
techniques. We as educators were challenged to learn new
ways of teaching and connecting with our students. For
many of us, the change was overnight though it was both an
opportunity as well as a challenge. Although online teaching
has been encouraged for many years, the COVID-19 pandemic
made it a need on a large scale.
As an opportunity, ELearning is already making an impact on
how educators are approaching this new way to connect with
students through technology.
There have been both positive and negative experiences.
Other factors that account for the negative experiences such
as students’ participation rate, insufficient media instructions,
lack of students’ preparation, and preference for face-to-face
class.
However, E learning was successful, and it indicated that the
quick transition to the online form of education gained an
experience that can be utilized in the future.
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Dr. Arash Mehdizadeh
The COVID-19 pandemic changed our lives forever. As an
educator, one of the biggest joys of my job is close interaction
with others or simply put “the human touch.” The dynamic
atmosphere of college life, from teaching to everyday chats
with colleagues, is what keeping me feel young and alive.
When the lockdowns hit, all that withered and turned into
absolute silence, at least for a brief period. However, given
the maturity of distance learning platforms today, the timing
of this pandemic could not have been any better. Even
before the lockdowns, I was fascinated by the potentials
of computerized and distance learning. To that extent, I
have been trying to take every opportunity to incorporate
technology as an attempt to enhance the students learning
experience and content accessibility. Distance learning gave
us an excellent opportunity to take this to another level and
bring some of our ideas to fruition.
Nonetheless, the transition was not without its challenges.
When you become accessible through distance learning
platforms, involuntarily, every moment of your life turns
into a moment of work. So, finding and implementing an
acceptable balance between work and life was a challenge
indeed. With a sense of pride and relief in hindsight, I am
certainly glad that we are getting back to normalcy. I also
hope to keep using the technology and knowledge gained
from our distance learning experience in the future.
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Eng. Sami Asaad
As a result of COVID-19 pandemic schools and colleges around
the globe were forced to shut down and have a sudden shift
towards online education. At the beginning the shift was
challenging, and struggling in some cases, for both faculty
members and students. The gap between both sides affected
the student’s participation and engagement that they used to
have in regular classes, in addition to the technical demands
of reliable devices and network infrastructures.
However, ACK immediately devote all possible efforts in terms
of training and facilities to support faculty members and
students. While progressing with online teaching, students
became more comfortable and started to engage, and the
communication with their instructors became more reliable.
As faculty members we became more flexible and confident
to deal with any kind of circumstances and methods of
teaching to keep the wheel of education running perfectly.
Lastly, I would like to thank ACK Management, School of
Engineering Dean, Head of Department, and colleagues for
their support during this pandemic. A huge thanks for ACK IT
staff, and Health and Safety departments for support to make
ACK experience a successful story that we all are proud of.
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Eng. Enayat Enaya
Any of my students, would tell you of my famous car driving
analogy. My aim is not to teach students to reach their destination,
but rather how to drive to whatever destination they want. And
that’s what education is about.
Throughout the pandemic, new conditions have evolved, and new
boundaries were set, yet, my passion for teaching and teaching
philosophy remained constant. I found myself applying the same
driving analogy to myself, developing the tools I need to drive
the new distance-learning road, to reach the desired destination;
providing my students with the education they deserve.
While no amount of online instruction can replace the power of
student-teacher relationship and the learning that happens in that
context, however, with the right utilization of technology, along
with persistence, resilience, and time management, successful
education experience evolves.
Teaching is a humane experience in which caring is essential. The
pandemic made this concept stronger. As Roosevelt said, “Nobody
cares how much you know, until they know how much you care”, I
am always available for my students, provide them with valuable
resources, train them on using technology, and mentor them into
becoming lifelong learners.
It is through strong motivation and sincere dedication these roads
are completed. I always say, “it is competence we seek, not just
knowledge.”
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Dr. Rasha Al Jamal
The worldwide pandemic has affected everyone in a way or
another. It had a huge impact on teaching and learning as
many teaching methods became very limited and maybe
impossible. This required a shift in the mindset to be creative
and innovative to enter a virtual world of teaching and
learning. This led to the need of redesigning course material,
rewriting assessments, changing the process of feedback
and interaction with students. The situation was indeed
extraordinary as the traditional way of teaching has shifted to
unfamiliar settings with all its challenges. However, working
side by side with the students, getting the needed support
from the college, teaching and learning have been shaped
towards success. In conclusion, teaching and learning during
the pandemic with all its ups and downs has proven that the
art of teaching is adaptive and resilient to all challenges.
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Ms. Muna Juma
The journey with ICDL training began smoothly in November 2019.
There were 10 candidates and 7 modules to attend for 7 weeks. The
first module test was scheduled on February 19, 2020 on campus, then
the Pandemic hit the world! Everything stopped for so long!
One year later, in November 2020, 3 out of 10 candidates resumed
back to study remotely through MS Teams and online testing through
the ICDL testing platform. It wasn’t an easy mission to candidates and
training team. I went through many personal and work challenges to
achieve my certificate. This experience helped me to overcome online
learning challenges and complications. I gained practical experience about studying online &
its unexpected complications, so I would totally understand what students go through.
For Both of us the ICDL candidates and training Instructor attending most of modules from home
weren’t convenient every time neither to us, nor to our families in terms of timing, location and
other circumstances. Eventually, it was a win-win situation for both of us. The training team
magnificently accomplished their tough mission & commitment. I’m very grateful to them, and
I acquired my ICDL in April 2021!
I dedicate my success to the following esteemed members:
Ms. Massouma Rahat – ICDL Trainer
Ms. Marcelle De La Rouche – Sr. Instructor – Acting Head of Marketing
Based on all the above challenges & long pause caused by the pandemic, I’m proud to say I’m
officially ICDL certified..

Ms. Muna Juma receiving her ICDL Certificate
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Ms. Farah Dau
“Success is not the key to happiness. Happiness is the key to success.
If you love what you are doing, you will be successful.”
- Albert Schweitzer
Having an ICDL certificate was one of the best thing that happened
to me at ACK. I strongly thank ACK in general and corporate training
team in particular for giving us this opportunity of being an ICDL
certified employees. Most importantly, I thank my family for all the
support they provided to me.
Due to Covid-19 pandemic, we as candidates had faced challenges during the journey
of ICDL program which weren’t easy at all at the beginning. We had to continue taking
our remaining classes and tests remotely through MS Teams. We went through the exact
challenges as university students did such as internet connection issues, concentrating
in an online class and stressing out while taking an online test. Despite of all that, we
made it through. We are now certified with one of the important certificates around the
world. I do not want to forget thanking our ICDL instructor Ms. Massouma Rahat. She was
dedicated, patient, and very supportive.
Finally, I would like to congratulate all ICDL candidates who passed their tests and got the
ICDL certificate. Also, I would like to specially congratulate my colleague and study partner
Ms. Muna Juma.

Ms. Farah Dau receiving her ICDL Certificate
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SoE 2020 VIRTUAL
GRADUATION
Virtual Graduation Ceremony
Click here

Dr. Saad Al Omari

H.E. Jonathan Gilbert

H.E. Dr. Muhammad Al-Faris - Minister of Oil & Higher Education

Mr. Alastir Dawson

M.C. Hasan Al Bahrani

Prof. Isam Zabalawi

Dr. Mortadha Al Saba
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Graduation Speeches

Dr. Sa’ad Al Omari
Chairman of the Board of Trustees

I am honoured to speak to you tonight to greet and congratulate the
students of the Australian College of Kuwait and their families.
I am honoured too to welcome the esteemed members of our Board of Trustees, our
strategic partner Central Queensland University, and H.E Jonathan Gilbert, the Australian
Ambassador to Kuwait.
I would like to thank the Private Universities Council for their guidance and support and
our President, Prof. Isam Zabalawi, for his exemplary leadership of our institution.
We are obliged tonight to celebrate the graduation of the class of 2020 virtually, one
of the many adjustments we’ve had to make to our lives during these trying times.
Indeed, we’ve had to respond with speed and flexibility to profound uncertainty since
the pandemic struck. We adopted E-learning quickly and efficiently to provide a studentcentered learning experience that is effective, adaptable and well suited to the needs
of all learners and partners. Ensuring that our current graduates are well prepared with
the skills they need to take their place in a brave new world.
Our students, faculty, and staff have adapted quickly to enormous and times surreal
change with speed and agility and this is very much appreciated. To the entire ACK
community... I salute you and I am proud to be one of you.
Dear Students, you have worked very hard, with honesty and integrity, to be here
tonight. You have earned not only your academic qualification, but the right to go forth
into the world and to shape it. The future belongs to you and I wish you all the best in
your careers and your lives.
May God bless our beloved Kuwait and its people under the leadership of Sheikh Nawaf
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah.
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Prof. Isam Zabalawi
ACK President

Dr. Sa’ad Al Omari Chairman of the Board of Trustees
Members of the Board of Trustees
International Partners
ACK Academic and Administrative Staff
Dear Guests
Dear Graduands
Dear Attendees
Today marks a special day as we are celebrating the graduation of a new cohort of
the Australian College of Kuwait students and to confer upon them degrees that
acknowledge and endorse their dedicated work during the past few years. We are here
to honor their achievements and to say to them congratulation we are proud of you.
Over the years, I have presided over many graduations. While each ceremony is special,
this year’s graduation is remarkable. You were determined and resilient. You adapted
to difficult circumstances and succeeded. These are skills you will need to navigate your
careers and life.
You have sought to do something and have done it. You overcame all the boundaries
and completed your studies. I have every confidence that you are ready for the next
journey ahead.
On behalf of everybody at ACK, congratulations on being here today.
This is an important milestone for our graduands and members of their family. Savor
this moment and enjoy it.
Dear Graduands
I want to share with you a heartfelt advice
As you start your careers and become experts in what you do, you must keep your
minds open to new ideas. Keep learning. Remain open to knowledge and its advances.
Never stop embracing new skills so that over the years you keep growing. Give back to
society.
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Prof. Isam Zabalawi (Speech Continued)
ACK President

One of the main pillars for success is to stay connected. So, keep your links with your
College. You are now part of our ACK alumni. Now You become ACK ambassadors.
Along your journey, you have met dedicated faculty members and renowned
researchers. Continue to nurture relationships with them. They are dedicated to
help and support; you can use this courtesy as part of your lifelong learning
journey. They are important life assets.
As you move forward in your life, I want you to remember the word PRIDE which
is our core value at ACK.
I will use the letters of the word PRIDE to show you how each letter relates to your
work:
The P stands for Progressive. Always be ahead, keep learning, never stop and give
back.
The R stands for Resilience. You are more resilient than you know. Never lose sight
of that.
The I stands of Integrity. Remain truthful and honest.
The D stands of Dedication. Always work hard and be dedicated but remember to
stop and smell the roses. Find the right balance between work and life.
Finally, E stands for Excellence. Excel in what you do and believe in yourself.
From today onwards, remember this word. Take PRIDE in who you are and all that
you do.
I wish everyone of you success as proud alumnus of ACK.
Congratulations and Thank you!
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Ahmad Ashkanany
Diploma of Civil Engineering
Friends and family, fellow graduates and esteemed guests. It is my
pleasure to welcome you all to our virtual graduation day at the
Australian College of Kuwait.
If you had told me a few short years ago that I would be standing here before you all
today, I would find it very hard to believe. The person I am today is very different from
where I started and I am proud of what I have become. I’m not going to spend this time
talking about myself, but what I will do instead, is tell you how amazing all of you are!
Some of you might have had days where you didn’t think you could get a diploma, maybe
even thought that you didn’t deserve one or that this just wasn’t for you, but you stuck
with it and I congratulate you on your achievement. The path ahead of you all is just the
beginning and here you are, diploma graduates with the chance of taking it one step
further and moving on to your bachelor degree or into the realm of employment. You may
find yourself at a crossroads and unsure of which path to take, but don’t worry too much.
You will all be fine no matter the decision.
I hope everyone here has cherished their time at ACK. I for one know that the experience
I received was very rewarding and enjoyable. The lecturers were all eager to teach (if you
were willing to actually learn) and would be more than happy to take time out of their day
to further explain something, talk about a topic outside the teaching material, or just be
approachable for us. It felt more like we had older brothers and sisters that teach rather
than disconnected teachers. This is probably what I appreciated the most and intend to
continue to appreciate. Having seen other larger universities, I realised that you simply do
not get the same amount of connection there as you do here, and for that, I would like to
thank all of them for treating us students as equals and not inferiors.
To this end, I would just like to say that if I can stand here today and address you all as
valedictorian, you most definitely can accomplish great things and to a much larger extent.
I am not exceptional. I’m not a genius, however, dedication and focus was key throughout
my journey here at ACK and I intend to carry these qualities forward with me in my next
chapter. And so, to end this speech, I hope you all take advantage of what you have and I
wish you a wonderful, successful and fulfilling life.
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SoE 2019-2020
GRADUATES

Bachelor of Engineering Technology (Civil)

Bader Jameel AlSayed Omar

Doha Mohammed Mubarak AlEwees

Fuhood Rashed AlKhudhair

Malak Ahmed Fawzy Hamed

Rose Shaker Mahmoud AlTaher

Bachelor of Engineering Technology
(Civil)

Bachelor of Engineering Technology
(Civil)

Bachelor of Engineering Technology
(Civil)

Bachelor of Engineering Technology
(Civil)

Bachelor of Engineering Technology
(Civil)

Sarah Shalwan Saud AlAjmi

Alaa Esmaeil Mohammad

Aseel Abdulraheem Bokobar

Eilaf Hani Ashkanani

Fatemah Mahmoud Ghaloum

Bachelor of Engineering Technology
(Civil)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Civil)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Civil)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Civil)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Civil)

Kholoud Ahmed Saada

Rawan Magdi Ahmad Eissa

Sarah Hameed Bukhalaf

Sarah Hamad AlOthman

Hadeel Mahmoud Ali

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Civil)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Civil)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Civil)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Civil)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Civil)

Shaimaa Mohammad Amain

Zahraa Yousef Shaaban Abul

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Civil)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Civil)
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Bachelor of Engineering Technology (Civil)

41

•

Fayssal Ismaeil Raad

•

Shouaa Mohammad Sulaiman AlHatlani

•

Shahad Hussain Mansour Husain

•

Aliaa Yousef Ali Dashti

•

Abdullah Mejbel Faleh AlZuwayed

•

Mohamad A. M. Masoud

•

Talal Awwadh Abdullah AlRashidi

•

Maikel Mahfouz Abdelseed Auob

•

Mariam Eissa Abdulmajeed Abdullah

•

Najem Hussain Najem AlMatroud

•

Khaled Mazin Diab Khaled

•

Zainab Fuad Hasan Shamsah

•

Ali Mohammad Shaker Osta Ahmad Behbehani

•

Adel Ayed Nazmi Jumaah

•

Sadeq Mohammad Fahad Hasan

•

Rawan Fares Omar AlEnezi

•

Zaid Walid AlDouri

•

Haya Mansour Fahad AlAjmi

•

Rahaf Muhannad Hamzeh Al Bitar

•

Aya Ibrahim Ezzeddine

•

Abir Emad Zahran Mohamed

•

Ali Taleb Abbas Akbar

•

Naser Bader Hashem Ashkanani

•

Shaimaa Nasr Abu Alfotouh Abdelaziz

•

Abdulrahman Ahmad Fuad Soufi

•

Mohammad Hussain Fahad AlOtaibi

Bachelor of Engineering Technology (Civil)

•

Munirah Naser Abdullah AlSerhan

•

Fahad Salim AlSuliman

•

Rawan Hussain Hasan Haidar

•

Moayad Naser AlKadri

•

Seyed Yousef Seyed Abbas Yad Avar

•

Saud Bader Saud AlOtaibi

•

Yaqoub Ayad Abdullah AlRashoud

•

Khuloud Naser Jassim AlSuyhe

•

Abdulmalek Jbier AlMohammad

•

Laila Abdullah Abdullah AlQallaf

•

Dalal Sami Abdulrahman AlEesa

•

Ibrahim Naser Alkadri

•

Ali Abbas Ebrahim Haidar

•

Suaad Mansour Naser AlHajri

•

Aamnh Mohammad Abdulwahab Khourshid

•

Reem Khaled Ahmad Abdullah

•

Yasmeen Ebrahim Mohammad Karam

•

Rehana Habeeb Ghuloum Mohammed

•

Eyad Khalid Hassan Galban

•

Abdullah Naser Abdullah AlRefaei

•

Abdullah Khalid Khaledi

•

Tasneem Saleh Salman AlKhaldi

•

Zakaria M. Ramadan Abo Adan

•

Mohammed Yousif Abdel Hakim Harhash

•

Kawther Mahmoud Ali AlSarraf

•

Badreyah Abdulaziz Mohammad AlEnezi

•

Abdulmohsen Hasan Abdulmohsen AlQattan

•

Fatmah Qasem Mohammad Khazal

•

Eiman Mkhailef Eid AlZafiri

•

Jenan Younes Gholoum Hajiah

•

Razan Bader Abduljaleel Shehab Ahmad

•

Khaled Adnan Mohammad AlRubayea

•

Bader Jamal Alderbas AlZaaby

•

Kawthar Younes Gholoum Hajiah

•

Nour Ahmad Ebrahim Alkhalaf

•

Farah Mubarak Ali AlKandery

•

Abdulrahman Awadh Sagheer AlEnezi

•

Jude Ahmad Jumah Masoud

•

Zainab Mahmoud Khaled Karam

•

Ola Qasim Ali Al-Shamkhi

•

Walid Ahmad Esmaeil AlAnsari

•

Hayder Qasim Kadhim AlLami

•

Fatemah Mohammad Saheb Akrouf

•

Mesfer Mohammad Mesfer AlQahtani

•

Talal Ahmad Sahou AlMutairi

•

Sham Adnan AlShekho

•

Noor Khaled Saad AlRubaian

•

Aysheh Daifallah Abdulfatah Ifsisi

•

Osama Azzam Fattouh Ehmoud

•

Mohammed Mahdi AlSaegh

•

Shahad Abdullah Ali AlQattan

•

Fatemah Zaid Abdullateef AlNaqi

•

Fatehayah Tareq Hasan Mohammad

•

Ali Hussain Abdulredha AlSaleh AlSaegh

•

Maryam Hani Sayed Ali

•

Husain Abbas Mohammad Abdulhusain

•

Ali Ibrahim Radwan

•

Mustafa Mamdouh Mohamed Khalil

•

Fatemah Amir Salem Ghloam
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Bachelor of Engineering Technology (Electronic and Controls)

Farah Ebraheem Hajji Abdullah

Shouq Salem Naser Bukhadra

Fatemah Abdullah AlDousari

Bachelor of Electronics &
Controls

Bachelor of Electronics &
Controls

Bachelor of Electronics &
Controls

Aisha Othman AlHaidar

Fatemah Mohammad AlHuli

Monera Talal AlDosari

Sara Najee Dawara

Bachelor of Electronics &
Controls

Bachelor of Electronics &
Controls

Bachelor of Electronics &
Controls

Bachelor of Electronics &
Controls

Hadahed Fahad AlAqrouqah
Bachelor of Electronics &
Controls

43

Adel Boustani
Bachelor of Electronics &
Controls

Bachelor of Engineering Technology (Electronic and Controls)

•

Mahmoud Mohamed Ismail Hassan

•

Shahad Nayef Saad AlMutairi

•

Husam Falih Radhi Al-Khafaji

•

Abdullah Naser Khalifah AlDeey

•

Mohammad Omar Suleiman AlAneed

•

Rawan Duaij Khalifah AlAdwani

•

Fatme Wahid

•

Ahmad Abdulrahman Mohammad Ghaith

•

Abdullah Najim Abdullah AlDrees

•

Ahmad Bader Ali AlMayouf

•

Abdulwahab Mahmoud Abdulwahab AlAli

•

Yousef Esmaeil Abdullah AlSayyar

•

Farah Mahmuod Mohammad Karam

•

Shaimaa Ebrahim Abdullah AlShahin

•

Laila Mohammad Abbas Baqer

•

Saud Jassim Mohammad AlMuharib

•

Zahraa Khaled Qasem Boland

•

Nour Mohammad Jabr Khalaf

•

Fatme Jamil Mislmani

•

Meshal Abdullah Mutlag Muzaiel

44

Bachelor of Engineering Technology (Petroleum)

45

Ali Waheed Abbas AlAmir

Haydar Hani Abdulrahman Dashti

Sarah Ameen Yaqout Salmeen

Shahad Adnan Yousef AlMarhoun

Bachelor of Engineering Technology
(Petroleum)

Bachelor of Engineering Technology
(Petroleum)

Bachelor of Engineering Technology
(Petroleum)

Bachelor of Engineering Technology
(Petroleum)

Farah Ahmad AlFaihan

Heba Mahmoud AlFaresi

Mariam Ashraf Mohammed

Marim Abdelnaser Mohamed

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Petroleum)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Petroleum)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Petroleum)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Petroleum)

Maryam Fawzi AlKhamees

Rawah Mosaad AlMohaini

Shouq Saleh Taleb AlKout

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Petroleum)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Petroleum)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Petroleum)

Bachelor of Engineering Technology (Petroleum)

•
•

Hbah Khaled Hussain AlMatrouk

•

Abdulrahman Mubarak Abdullah AlMansori

•

Hasan Yousef Salman AlMatrouk

•

Nasser Hamza Abbas AlBazzaz

•

Khaled Ahmad Abdullah AlFailakawi

•

Khadijah Mahdi Abdullah Redha

•

Eisha Ahmad Mohammad AlMutairi

•

Abdulaziz Fadhel Mohammad AlShatti

•

Khaled Battal Dahem AlQahtani

•

Bebe Salem Mostafa Sadeq

•

Fatemah Adel Mohammad AlDrea

•

Fatemah Adnan Mohammad Baraki

•

Abdualrahman Mohammad Jassim AlSaeedi

•

Altaf Naser Aber AlBthali

•

Alaa Faisal Ghuloum Mohammad

•

Anwar Amer Hezam Saeed

•

Wejdan Humoud Abdullah AlKhudair

•

Abdulaziz Naser Abdulaziz AlSalem

•

Meshal Farouq Hussain AlZanki

•

Shahad Adel Hashem AlSaffar

•

Abdullah Salem Abdullah Hamadah

•

Jawahir Adel Mohammad AlKhader

•

Ali Ahmad Darweesh Darweesh

•

Souad Abdullateef Abdulmajeed AlSuni

•

Dalal Jarrah Saud AlShammari

•

Shawq Adil Fahad Al-Zubaidi

•

Zainab Abdullah Turki

•

Shahad Hussain Mohammad AlAjmi

•

Hasan Ali Ahmad Baqer

•

Ya’qoub Ali Ashour AlEbrahim

•

Fouz Adel Yousef AlShamali

•

Reem Alfala Mohammad Ali Qumber

•

Abdullah Mukhtar Mohammad AlMearaj

•

Noor Jamal Haji Agha Behbehani

•

Fahad Abdullah Mohammad AlDousari

•

Nour AlZahraa Fahad Eissa Boshehri

•

Fatemeh Ebrahim Abyat

•

Batool Mahmoud Asad Abdulrasoul

•

Saud Khaled Saud AlMutairi

•

Hussein Taoube

•

Khadegah Mohammad Abdulaziz Ahmad

•

Jaseem Mohammad Hamzah AlBloushi

•

Zainab Hassanien Sayed Hassanien Khalil

•

Hanan Nabeel Eissa Abdullah

•

Mashael Abdulaziz Zaid AlHijlan

•

Afnan Mohammad Hasan AlYamani

•

Taibah Mohammad Khaleel AlYaqoub
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Bachelor of Engineering Technology (Mechanical)

Abbass Khaleel Yaqoub Matqi

Abdulaziz Hakem AlEnezi

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Mechanical)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Mechanical)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Mechanical)

Dawoud Sulaiman AlFoudari

Fahad Abdulaziz AlTaher

Hamad Ali Abbas Marzouq

Hamad Yousef AlMatar

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Mechanical)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Mechanical)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Mechanical)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Mechanical)

Lojain Khaled AlQallaf

Maryam Abdullah Ali Mobarak

Mohseen Sulaiman AlFaili

Yousef Abdulmohsen AlBusairi

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Mechanical)

Ali Hussain Ali Mohammad
Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Mechanical)

47

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Mechanical)

Asrar Abdullah AlAjmi
Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Mechanical)

Abdulrahman Ebrahim Redha

Aisha Hamad AlBusaili
Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Mechanical)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Mechanical)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Mechanical)

Fatemah Zaman Ali AlShati

Ghadeer Ali Ghloum Lari

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Mechanical)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Mechanical)

Bachelor of Engineering Technology (Mechanical)

Hanan Abdulmohsen AlSaban

Marya Maher Hasan AlSaraf

Maryam Eissa Naser AlAttal

Naser Abd Alrasoul AlZaied

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Mechanical)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Mechanical)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Mechanical)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Mechanical)

Salwa Mohammad AlAjmi

Sarah Mohammad AlGhareeb

Yaser Mohammad Ashkanany

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Mechanical)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Mechanical)

Bachelor of Engineering
Technology (Mechanical)

48

Bachelor of Engineering Technology (Mechanical)

49

•

Abdulmuhsen Ali Abdulredha Dabbous Ali

•

Meshari Nabeel Abdulhameed Boqrais

•

Abdullah Mohammad Abdullah AlAsfour

•

Abdulmohsen Barrak AlBarjas

•

Manar Abdullah Sanad AlShatti

•

Hamad Marzouq Ali AlKhatlan

•

Abdullah Adel Abdullah AlSaneea

•

Mohamad Akram Kurdi

•

Ali Khaled Mohammad AlMutawaa

•

Ali Ahmad Abbas AlAttar

•

Omar Salah Ahmad AlNesef

•

Ahmed Reda Ahmed Gaballa

•

Hamad Salem Onaizan AlRashidi

•

Ali Abdullah Mubarak AlHasan

•

Abdulmuhsen Abdulhamid Kazem Bushehri

•

Bader Hamed Makki AlQallaf

•

Yasmeen Mubarak Ayesh AlAzmi

•

Abdullah Ahmad Ali Mulla

•

Ali Abbas Khudhur Khudhur

•

Ali Zaid Saleh AlShawaf

•

Ahmad Ali Ahmad AlWael

•

Khaleel Waleed Khaleel AlYousef

•

Khaled Waleed Ibrahim AlJuwaihel

•

Bassam Reyadh Abdulqader AlOthman

•

Husain Ali Taqi Akbar

•

Mashari Lafi Khalaf AlMutairi

•

Fatima Abdulrazzaq Khudair Kamal

•

Yousif Mohammed Jassim AlBatni

•

Bderyah Ahmad Khaled AlHaqqan

•

Abdullah Fuad Abdulrahman AlKharraz

•

Fajer Ahmad Hasan Bu Abbas

•

Tareq Abdullatif Mohammad AlHarran

•

Ali Mahmoud Ali AlSarraf

•

Mubarak Qablan Rajaa AlAzemi

•

Khaled Abdulraheem Fadhel AlKandari

•

Waleed Salah Abdullah AlMudhaf

•

Abdel Kareem Shuaibi

•

Maryam Mnahi Radhi AlAzemi

•

Salah Abdullah Ghuloum AlBateni

•

Ahmed Bader H AlMotairi

•

Ahmad Khaled Ebrahim AlFarsi

•

Nora Fawaz Abdulaziz AlFarah

•

Khaled Mohammad Khaled AlDhahi

•

Mohammad Ali Younes Methfer

•

Ahmad Saleh Mohammad Mohammad

•

Mosap Abdullah Yousef AlMehmeed

•

Abdullah Ahmad Saud Ben Nema

•

Maryam Ali Khoun Khodai Ardali

•

Abdullah Salem Mubarak AlAjmi

•

Khaled Waleed Mejbel AlAzemi

•

Abdullah Mohammad Abdullah AlSaber

•

Abdullah Esmaeil Ghloum Heedar

Bachelor of Engineering Technology (Mechanical)
•
•

Yousef Yaqoub Abdullah Ahmad

•

Nazar Mohammad Shafi Shahid

•

Majid Waleed Majid AlHamli

•

Mohammad Jassim AlMathkour

•

Salman Abdulhadi AlAjmi

•

Khaled Salem Ali AlShehab

•

Hassan Abdeen Mahmoud Mahmoud

•

Ahad Basim Mohammed

•

Hamid Heidr Saadi

•

Zahraa Sulaiman Abdulhafedh Sulaiman

•

Fatma Ahmad Khalifa Ali

•

Loura Basel Ali AlZamanan

•

Thamer Abdulhameed Mansour AlSarraf

•

Dalal Ahmad Abdullah Malallah

•

Abdullah Shaaban Jaban AlSulaili

•

Ali Basil Mahmood Ganan

•

Abdulwahab Saleh AlAli

•

Abdullah Saber Esmaeil Mustafa

•

Eisa Subah Saleh Awad

•

Lafi Hazzaa Lafi AlMutairi

•

Ali Mohammad Obaid Jasem

•

Aysha Saad Saleh Salman

•

Abeer Saad M AlOtaibi

•

Mohammad Mezel Mohammad AlRandi

•

Sarah Saad Samran AlBatehani

•

Saad Yousef Yaqoub AlSaad

•

Talal Basheer AlGhanem

•

Alaa Ibraim Ali Omar

•

Cham MHD Mahjoob Totangi

•

Abdullah Mohammad Abdullah AlMutairi

•

Abdullah Mohammad Abdullah AlMusabehi

•

Jarrah Khaled Hassouni AlShammari

•

Abdulmuhsin Motlaq Abdulmuhsin AlOtaibi

•

Faisal Mnahi Dughaiman AlMutairi

•

Khaled Dahlous Ayed AlAzemi

•

Shehab Abbas Ghloum Hassan

•

Fahad Abdulrazaq A AlOhali

•

Meshari Salem Aber AlKhaledi

•

Emad Jamal Kamel Nuaman

•

Habeeb Mohammad Hasan Akrouf

•

Mohamed Saleh Mohamed Boshehri

•

Maryam Ahmad Mohammad AlHammadi

•

Saad Abdullah Saad AlAtrozi

•

Bader Ateyyah K AlDhafiri

•

Essa Abdullateef Abdulmohsen AlObaid

•

Ahmad Elzein

•

Hamad Khalifah Yousef AlMunaie

•

Hamad Bader Hamad AlFadalah

•

Faisal Falah Fahad AlKhaldi

•

Hussin Ali Hameed Bousafar

•

Mohammad Ali Mohammad Muqeem

•

Faisal Mustafa Abdulrahim Dashti

•

Fayez Obaid Sameer AlZefeiri

•

Omar Ahmad Sabri AlBloshi

•

Sarah Mohammad Bnayyan AlKhaledi

•

Khaleel Sayed Mohammad AlQallaf

•

Husain Ali Mohammad Ashknani

•

Maraheb Osamah Hamad AlMouns

•

Entesar Naser Abdullah AlAjmi

•

Khaled Abdulsalam Khaled AlHaqan

•

Mohammad Salem Mohammad AlAjmi

•

Noor Khaled Hasan Abdullah

•

Abdulla Yousef Abdulla AlJallal

•

Fatemah Jamal Ayed AlAzemi

•

Danah Hael Hamed AlHashem

•

Abdulaziz Jaber Abdullah AlSaber
50

Diploma of Civil Engineering

51

Ahmad Hussain Ashkanany

Hessah Adnan AlNasralla

Latifa Dekheel AlDakheel

Diploma of Civil Engineering

Diploma of Civil Engineering

Diploma of Civil Engineering

Diploma of Civil Engineering

•

Manayr Adnan Saud AlShammari

•

Wajd Hamad Ahmad AlQadeeri

•

Zainab Mahdi Ali Al-Obaisi

•

Nada Hussein Abdelrahman Abdelaty

•

Hossein Khaled Booazar

•

Rahaf Muteb M AlJameeli

•

Yasmeen Saud Bader AlOtaibi

•

Louai Nassar Al Shoumari

•

Maram Ali Mohamad Hajiah

•

Shakela Ahmad Afshar

•

Dhuha Talal Hussain AlEnezi

•

Abdullah Fahad Dekheel AlHarbi

•

Fatmah Hisham Rashed AlTaweel

•

Sarah Saleh Hussain AlMesri

•

Ahmad Esmaiel Ebraheem

•

Sarah Saleh Muhareb AlShammari

•

Yousef Makki Assaf Hasan

•

Zainab Ali Mahmoud Taqi

•

AlAnoud Abdullah Sulaiman AlDousari

•

Abdullah Majid Abdulaziz Buqurais

•

Danya Adel Hussain AlKoot

•

Majed Fahad Majed Alsalem

•

Ghadeer Abdullah Shaaban Bahzad

•

Zainab Ali Saleh Mahmeed

•

Faisal Eissa Hadi AlAjmi

•

Khaled Waleed Abdullah AlBasri

•

Rashed Bassam Rashed AlHajri

•

Zahra Mohammad Hussain AlSarraf

•

Maryam Kamal Yousef AlDurais

•

Zainab Ibrahim Ali BoAbbas

•

Mahmoud Rateb Othman

•

Horia Humoud Owayed AlMutairi

•

Kholoud Khaled Ali AlHamdan

•

Muneerah Mansour Saleh AlRaqea

•

Dalal Duaij Khalifah Mohammad

•

Fatima Hossam Mohammad AlKoot

•

Maram Khaled Naser AlOtaibi

•

Ahmad Karim Neissi

•

Shahah Abdullah Malek AlMalek

•

Nouf Mubarak Khalaf AlMutairi

•

Alia Hussain Redha Jumaah Abbas

•

Shumayial Sami Mohammad AlBannai

•

Saleh Abdullah Falah AlRashidi

•

Adlah Abdullah Abdulhadi AlShallahi

•

Zainab Dawoud Shaaban Bahzad

•

Abdelrahman Mohamed Salaheldin Abdalla

•

Shahlah Saad Yaseen AlTheyabi

•

Shaima Hamed Salman Mejbel

•

Bashayer Meaikel Eid AlAjmi

•

Khaled Bader Fajer AlOtaibi

•

Aalaa Abdulla Ahmad Husain

•

Abdulaziz Hamed Abdulaziz AlBrahim

•

Fatima Ebrahim Ali Ashkanani

•

Wasem Omar A AlWasem

•

Maryam Khaled Ahmad AlKhateeb

•

Nadin Majid Amir Behbehani

•

Anfal Fawzi Abdelatef AlHajawi

•

Anfal Abdulrahman Hussain AlAbbad

•

Shouq Abdulrahman Abdulkareem

•

Feras Talal Abdulqader AlZawawi

•

Shahin Ahmad Khaled AlQabandi
52

Diploma of Electrical and Electronics Engineering

Jaber Salem Shoukan
Diploma of Electrical and Electronics
Engineering

53

Diploma of Electrical and Electronics Engineering

•

Samya Waleed Khalfan Al Alawi

•

Mohammed Abdulkareem Alwan Safar

•

Saab Ahmad Hamdan AlThafiri

•

Fahad Lafa Mohammad AlMutairi

•

Sameera Deyaeldeen Akram Adwi Abouseido

•

Ali Meshal Abdullah Sabti

•

Zainab Adel Hussain Abdullah

•

Abdulrahman Saad Mohammad AlSaeidan

•

Danah Abd Al-Aziz Mohammed Boshehri

•

Abdullah Fares Mohsen AlEnezi

•

Ali Hussain Ali Abdulkarim

•

Ibrahim (M.H.) S. Al Masri

•

Mohammad Khalaf Baddai AlHarbi

•

Maali Mohammad Dhaifallah AlAzemi

•

Shaheen Abdullah Mohammad AlHusaini

•

Husain Emad Hasan AlAbdullah

•

Mohammad Nasser Mohammad AlRabia

•

Abdulrahman Khaled Jaafar Ali

•

Hissa Abdullah Mahmoud Fairouz

•

Soulaiman Ali Abdulrahman AlKandery

•

Mohammad Mansour Sayel Alajmi

•

Aya Ahmad AlFaihan

•

Abrar Adel Ghloum Bouland

•

Mohamad Haitham AlLaham AlSayed

•

Omar B. O. Omar

•

Sanad Rashed Mubarak Fahem

•

Rasheed Ahmad Rasheed AlMutairi

•

Habibah Sayed Ali Sayed Abbas AlMosawi

•

Zahra Ali Sayed Hussain Almousawi

•

Fahad Hejab Abdullah AlSubaiei

•

Yousef Jassim Mohammad AlDandan

•

Kawthar Faisel Mohammed Abonakira

•

Saud Sultan Abdulrazaq AlHendal

•

Marah Mohammed Mansor AlMallah

•

Bader Ahmed Yousef AlShatti

•

Mayar Mohamed Galal Desouky

•

Asama Akhtar Hussain

•

Dina H. Z. Sammour

•

Ahmad Raafat AlMursi Salem

54

Diploma of Mechanical Engineering

Yousef Saqer Al Bin Ali
Diploma of Mechanical
Engineering

55

Diploma of Mechanical Engineering

•

Eisa Ahmad Eisa AlNashmi

•

Fatema Sameer Mohammad Hayat

•

Waleed Theeb M AlAnazi

•

Talal Khaled Bader Mekhlef

•

Salim Khalid Abduljabbar AlSayar

•

Thamer Rashed Faleh AlFandi

•

Mohammad Essam Mahmoud Naghwai

•

Abdulrahman Eissa Shadhan AlEnezi

•

Mashal Hesham Abdullah Ahmad

•

Faisel Abdulrazzaq Mohammad AlFahad

•

Abdulrahman Jaber Ali AlAjmi

•

Ahmad Khaled Ahmad AlQattan

•

George Bassam Khal

•

Abdullah Mansour Fhaid AlAzemi

•

Mohammad Abdulredha Hasan Sultan

•

Faesal Falah Reja AlAzemi

•

Ahmad Khaled Abdulaziz AlSaleh

•

Hassan Meqdad Ali AlFaeili

•

Fatema Jameel Ahmed Alawi Hasan

•

Mohammed Khudhair Mebrek AlAzemi

•

Khaled Waleed Ahmad Murad AlKandari

•

Abdulghani Omar AlMearawi

•

Nour Raed Adnan Qantari

•

Mohammad Hasan Abdullah Mulla Ali

•

Yousef Saad Hamad AlHajri

•

Hasan Mousa Ali AlAttar

•

Mohammad Ahmad Hasan Mohammad

•

Mariam Mohamed Beder SH Ibrahim

•

Raza Ali Sajid - Syed

•

Husain Abdullah Fahad AlEnezi

•

Ali Yaqoub Yousef AlKhalaf

•

Abdelrahman Hazem Nabil Abdelgani Gameel

•

Ahmed Abdulrahman Fawzi Imdoukh

•

Fahad Abdullatif Ali Jafar

•

Talal Marshad Rubah AlRashidi

•

Laila Fares H AlEnezi

•

Ahmad Abbas

•

Faten Mohammad Ghuloum Ali

•

Mohamad Emad Safawi

•

Hasain Ali Hussain Ali

•

Yousef Abdulrazzaq Khudhur Taher

•

Faisal Fawaz Fadhel AlEnezi
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Diploma of Mechanical Engineering

57

•

Ali Abdulrahman Ali AlMutairi

•

Abdullatif Ahmad Abdullatif AlDeei

•

Khaled Motlaq Jluwi AlJluwi

•

Mohammad Mashea AlMutairi

•

Ryan Hamad Mubarak Hamad

•

Sonds Mahmoud Mohammad Baqer

•

Fahad Ahmad Fahad AlHamdan

•

Noor Mohammad Abdulaziz Ghaleb

•

Abdullah Basem Suhail AlMutairi

•

Khalaf Adel Khalaf Jadaan AlSaeed

•

Mohammed Abbas Hussain Mohammad

•

Ammar Haji Khudhair Mohammad

•

Mohammad Bader Mohammad AlHobaishi

•

Abdulwhab Esam Eissa AlIesa

•

Anfal Khaled Ali Malek

•

Mohammad Mannaa Ali AlAjmi

•

Ahmed Ali Mohammad AlMutairi

•

Mohamed Husam Abdelkarim Nour

•

Hussain Faisal Ali AlQattan

•

Saleh Abdullah Saleh AlHassan

•

Eissa Yousef Hamzah Abbas Abdullah

•

Ahmad Ali Ahmad AlSheridah

•

Saud Sabah Abduljaleel AlHendal

•

Bandr Ahmad Faihan AlMutairi

•

Bashayer Salem Saleh Mejbel

•

Naser Mufarrej Mansour AlMufarrej

•

Sarah Khalaf Naser AlMutairi

•

Othman Mohammad Abdulaziz AlTamimi

•

Abdullah Khaled Abdullah Mathloum

•

Mohammed Mahmoud Eissa Bahman

•

Saud Baddah Shawrdi AlHajeri

•

Ali Hossen Kohel

•

Mohammed Ahmed A AlMarzouq

•

Abdullah Sabah Ali Bu Hamad

•

Ahmad Mostafa Hussain AlNaser

•

Yousef Naji Soubeh AlShammari

•

Asail Awadh Mahdi AlShammari

•

Saleh Khaled Majed AlMazidi

•

Ghaleyah Mohammad Ebrahim AlFaraj

•

Ali Mannaa Ali AlAjmi

•

Khaled Sulaiman Ahmad AlMohammad

•

Meshari Abdulnaser Khamees AlAbbasi

•

Abobkr Hamad Ghazi AlHarbi

•

Aya Tarhini

•

Lulwah Mubarak Mohammad AlSamhan

•

Saleh Mohammad Mutairan AlAazmy

•

Bader Jassim Mohammed AlQattan

•

Abdulrahman Yousef Abdullah AlKandari

•

Yousef Ali Ahmad AlShatti

•

Abdualaziz Ali Hasan AlAjmi

•

Abdulaziz Saoud Abdulaziz Husain

•

Sa’ed Waleed Zaki Fraij

•

Kinda Ahmad Hamad AlJeemaz

•

Bandar Nayef Bandar AlMutairi

•

Ahmad Fayez Marzouq Mohammad

•

Asma Hamdullah

•

Fahad Ebayyan Eid AlRashidi

•

Hashem Mahmoud Abdulmohsen AlAli

•

Mashael Fahad Kameel Marzouq

•

Bader Suwayed Saud AlAjmi

•

Abdullah Yousef Ali AlNajar

Diploma of Petroleum Engineering

Ishaq Ayoub Yousef Kamal
Diploma of Petroleum Engineering
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Diploma of Petroleum Engineering
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•

Abdulrazzaq Khaled Abdullah AlHendi

•

Rawan Abdulaziz Majeed AlGhareeb

•

Abdulmohsen Mohammad Abdullah Alajmi

•

Saleh Ali Saleh ALSulaiteen

•

Jasem Mohammad Othman AlAyoubi

•

Norah Bassam Mubarak AlAzmi

•

Khaled Mehsen Jahaz AlMutairi

•

Abdulrahman Thamer Farhan Thamer

•

Abdul Latif Ibrahim

•

Rahef Abbas Madloul Nasser

•

Basel Ghanim Dahash AlRashidi

•

Mubarak Meazi Majed AlMetlea

•

Mohammad Ahmad Hussain Beloushi

•

Meshal Saqer Humoud AlHarban

•

Mohammad Khaled Mezel AlOtaibi

•

Ali Khalaf Ali AlMutairi

•

Ritaj Waleed Ahmad Shamuh

•

Retaj Mohammed A AlEnezi

•

Raghda Tarek Abdo Abdelsalam

•

Khaled Hadi Mohammad Alenezi

Diploma of Petroleum Engineering

•

Anoud Shamlan Sulaiman AlAnezi

•

Fatema Adel Eissa AlEnezi

•

Fajar Abdullah Ali Ben Fahad

•

Ali Jaafar Hussain Redha

•

Tebah Sami Mubarak AlRajhi

•

Abdulkareem Mohammed A AlDrauish

•

Ghadeer Jassem Mohammed Hasan

•

Sayed Ahmad Abdullateef Sayed Mustafa

•

Husain Ahmad Jawad AlSayegh

•

Ahmad Hamed Khaleel AlSairefi

•

May Fawzi Mohammad AlHamdan

•

Ali Mohammad Hussain Mohammad

•

Wuroud Qasem Khaleel AlHendal

•

Husain Mohammad Najaf AlShamali

•

Ghadeera Mahmoud Mohammad Zadah

•

Hashem Abd Almanaf Hashem AlTrakmah

•

Kawthr Jassim Ahmad Ahmad

•

Abrar Ali Abbas Ben Husain

•

Abdulrahman Ali Khamees AlAbasi

•

Noor Marwan Mohamed AlHaddad

•

Nadeen Saud Bader AlOtaibi

•

Abdulrahman Mahdi Mohammad AlAjmi

•

Ebrahim Bader Abdullah AlHaddad

•

Bedoor Mubarak Ali AlKandery

•

Abdulwahab Mostafa Naser AlMutawa

•

Taiyeba AlAmgir

•

Nawaf Mosleh Hameed AlEnezy

•

Munirah Fehaid M AlDhafeeri

•

Rawya Hussain Abdullah Baqer

•

Mohammad Saleh Salem AlShehoumi

•

Hissah Duaij Khalaf AlEnaizi

•

Rahaf Jassim Mohammad AlShehri

•

Mohammad Abdulwahed AlMuhanna

•

Noor Salah Eissa AlYaqoub

•

Munirah Ahmad Eid AlHadhoud

•

Abdullah Khaled Abbas Abdullah Ali

•

Abbas Khaled Sabah AlBuloushi

•

Heba Allah Ammar Kumainasy
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Students
Engineering
Projects
2020-2021
SoE Graduation Projects
Click here

Summary of Engineering Projects Booklet
Academic Year 2020/2021
Prepared by: Dr. Michel Nahas

Engineering Projects Booklet – Academic Year 2020/2021
Due to the unprecedented circumstances of COVID-19 pandemic in the State of Kuwait and the whole world, there was
no exhibition for the graduation projects in Fall 2020 and Spring 2021 semesters. However, graduation projects were
carried on successfully in the four Engineering departments using ACK Distance Learning (e-learning) process. The
students and their supervisors were able to communicate online by conducting their meetings online using the most
recent computer software and educational platforms. The following table shows the number of students and projects
included in the Engineering Projects Booklet - Academic Year 2020/2021.

Table 1. Number of Graduation Projects and Students in Fall 2020

Petroleum

Total

Civil Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

No. of Projects

7

4

13

3

27

No. of Students

26

13

47

12

98

Engineering

Table 2. Number of Graduation Projects and Students in Spring 2021

Civil Engineering

Electrical Engineering Mechanical Engineering

Petroleum
Engineering

Total

No. of Projects

11

7

14

6

38

No. of Students

39

22

53

31

145

64

Engineers
Australia

Engineers Australia
With over 100,000 individual members in Australia and 120+ countries globally, Engineers Australia
is the engineering profession’s peak body in Australia and exists to advance the science and practice
of engineering for the benefit of the community.
A notable proportion of ACK’s School of Engineering faculty are current members of Engineers
Australia, and actively engage by attending online networking and technical events, as well as
undertaking professional development opportunities such as earning Chartered Engineer status, that
demonstrates global recognition of skills and professionalism.

Young Engineers Australia
This year, Engineers Australia reimagined its young engineers’
community by launching an updated “Young Engineers Australia”, a
community specifically created for student and graduate members
to help them become the best engineers they can be.
All ACK engineering students are eligible to receive free student
membership with “Young Engineers Australia”, allowing them to
a range of exclusive benefits that include:
• Being part of an international and multi-disciplinary professional
engineering network;
• Access to the EA online library that offers the best engineering
resources in the world;
• A digital copy of the award-winning “create” magazine every
month;
• Networking and training events (over 1,000 professional
development activities);
• Inspiring and up-to-date content on social media channels.
The School of Engineering conducted digital promotional
campaigns in Fall 2020 and Spring 2021, resulting in a number of
ACK engineering students joining the “Young Engineers Australia”
community. The promotional campaigns included activities such
as email invitations for membership sign up, social media posts,
Membership Information Sessions and Invitations to online
technical talk webinars with international guest speakers.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE
AUSTRALIAN AMBASSADOR
Jonathan Gilbert
Australian Ambassador to Kuwait

I congratulate the Australian College of Kuwait’s (ACK) School
of Engineering for the completion of the 2020/21 academic
year and for all the hard work and efforts of its students,
faculty, and staff.
The past year has been an extraordinary time given COVID-19. Online learning, social
restrictions, and the campus closure have tested students, faculty and staff alike. The
pandemic has overturned almost every aspect of ACK life and challenged the way the
School of Engineering has had to deliver its curriculum and engage its wonderful students.
Commendably, you have risen to the occasion. You have adapted. You have shown
resilience. And through hard work and determination achieved strong academic results.
Let this experience be the foundation of many more accomplishments and milestones to
celebrate. Let it motivate you and drive you towards further success.
I am proud of Australia’s close association with ACK and the quality of its academic programs.
ACK is a close strategic partner of Central Queensland University, and you would know that
the School of Engineering receives its accreditation from Engineers Australia, the peak
professional body for the advancement of engineering in Australia.
Reaching this day surely has not been an easy task. It no doubt has taken lots of diligence,
patience, hard work, and commitment. I invite you to pause and reflect on your efforts and
to be proud of what you have accomplished.
I also encourage you to think of ways that you can give back to your community and
country as you progress in your future careers. Your youth, talent, and expertise will play
an important role in ensuring Kuwait’s future prosperity and success. Your innovative ideas
will be in demand to solve problems and find solutions.
I applaud your efforts, hard work, and academic success!
Once again congratulations to the class of 2020/21.
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Research
Center

Dr. Khalil Mohamad Khanafer
Senior Manager – ACK Scientific Research Centre
Associate Professor – Mechanical Engineering

ACK Research Mission and Strategy
Introduction
Research at ACK has undergone a fundamental transformation within the last few years. The College redesigned
its strategy and governance framework to ensure that research with impact becomes a core function and a
strategic priority. To better exchange knowledge, the College progressed to establish national and international
partnerships to strengthen its research capabilities. These partnerships provided the College with access to
resources and networks. In support of this vision, the Scientific Research Center is establishing and sustaining
thematic lines of applied research that address priority areas aligned with the National Development Plan of
Kuwait (New Kuwait Vision 2035). In addition, the conducted research is focused on real-life problems and is led
by a strong engagement with the industry. ACK’s research program works to increase the impact and productivity
of the research and scholarly activities across and between the disciplines within and outside the College.

Mission
The mission of the Scientific Research Center is as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
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To enhance the research profile of ACK locally, regionally, and internationally
To create national and international impact in the field of applied research
To establish a research program supportive of the applied teaching model at ACK
To create interdisciplinary and collaborative research program
To sustain strong partnerships with research funding organizations such as, KFAS,
Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research (KISR), and the industry

ACK Faculty Research Output
Our faculty members at ACK have been always involved in conducting research on individual and collaborative
basis. Figure 1 summarizes all the documents published by ACK faculty members from 2008 to 2021 (data
extracted from Scopus). For the fall semester of the academic year 2020/2021, the faculty members of the
School of Engineering published a total of 68 research work (47 journal papers, and 21 conference papers) and
awarded 9 KFAS grants as shown in Figure 2. Many peer-reviewed papers were published in Q journals (ranking
based on Scopus)

Figure 1. An Overview on the Published Documents by ACK Faculty Members Extracted from Scopus (2008-2021)

Figure 2. Summary of the School of Engineering Faculty Members Research Output for Fall semester (2020/2021)
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Project Based
Learning (PBL)

Project Based Learning (PBL) Center

Prof. Martin Jaeger

Eng. Maram Al Far

Senior Manager - PBL Center
Professor - Civil Engineering

Teaching Assistant
PBL Center

COVID-19 pandemic affected the PBL Center and PBL Facilitators. Some PBL principles
required adjustments. However, the mission of the PBL Center did not change. The center
is always dedicated to:
-

Foster a PBL model for the socio-cultural context of the Middle East region;
Develop and implement an effective PBL environment for ACK’s students;
Train, coach and advise PBL facilitators; and,
Provide an internal and external representation of the PBL approach at ACK.

The following sections provide an overview of implemented adjustments of PBL principles,
PBL projects, PBL Center research activities, and PBL Professional Development.
Figure 1 PBL principles in the SoE

Adjustments of PBL principles
The six learning principles of the PBL model applied in the SoE can be summarized as follows:
1.

Project-oriented (i.e. a project scenario provides starting point and guidance for the learning process);

2.
Student self-directed / Facilitator guided (i.e. students are responsible for their learning and decide on
their learning strategy – guided by the facilitator);
3.

Activity-based (i.e. activities such as research, drafting, etc. allow reflections and learning);

4.

Real life context (i.e. project scenario and work are as close as possible to an industry setting);

5.

Analytical thinking required (i.e. challenges resulting from the project work require thinking
to be solved); and,

6.

Team-based (i.e. students work collaboratively, facilitator acts as “client” or “line manager”)

These principles complement each other and ensure an effective implementation of PBL model (Figure 1).
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However, during the COVID-19 pandemic, it was found
that two important adjustments were necessary:
1. Learning principles 1 and 3 required to replace physical
hands-on activities with a description of these activities
in project reports or, if feasible, with simulation of these
activities, in order to simulate behavior of objects that
were otherwise tested in a laboratory setting.
2. Learning principles 2 and 6 required to utilize IT
applications for all project related communication. This
included communication between students and facilitator,
students of the same team (e.g. virtual team meetings,
Figure 2) and between students and external parties (such
as suppliers and practitioners).

Figure 2 Virtual Team Meetings (Source: https21centuryedtech.files.
wordpress.com201201bie8.jpg, accessed January 9, 2021)

PBL Projects
Numerous exciting projects have been carried out during
the Academic Year 2020/2021. Under the guidance of
dedicated PBL Facilitators, students worked on projects
which contributed to the development of the intended
course learning outcomes. A total of 24 courses utilized PBL
in the SoE, with seven courses in Mechanical Engineering
and in Civil Engineering, and further five units in Electrical
Engineering and in Petroleum Engineering. The complexity
of projects increased from semester to semester, and

students became prepared for the work place. As an
example, one project required students in their third year
of studies to work in interdisciplinary teams (mechanical and civil engineering), in order to develop the conceptual
design of a summer toboggan run (luge run; see Figure 3) in the area of Mutla Ridge, Kuwait.
Figure 3 Toboggan run (Source: https://www.seespitz.de/en/portfolioitems/summer-toboggan-run, accessed 15 June 2021)
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The scope of the project included tasks such as identification of a suitable area in Mutla Ridge, design of the chute
(race track), design of gravity-propelled carts, and preparing necessary technical design drawings (Figure 4, Figure 5)
and a design report.

Figure 4 Example of Cart Design

Figure 5 Example of Chute Design

The report had to include aspects such as design concepts, design calculations, safety analysis and sustainability
considerations, as well as project management tools such as Work Breakdown Structure (WBS), Gantt Chart, responsibility
matrix, risk assessment, and a feasibility study. The project allowed students to apply concepts they learnt at the same
time in other courses such as Physics and Civil Construction.
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PBL Center Research
Developing and implementing an effective, contextualized PBL model and a suitable PBL environment requires to
carry out necessary research activities. During the Academic Year 2020/2021, the PBL Center led the following research
initiatives.
One research project investigated the industry perspective on PBL. The findings confirmed earlier results in that
most of the 16 engineering competencies (Engineers Australia) are developed more effectively through PBL. The
outcomes were received with great interest by a large group of international engineering educators during the
Flipped International Research Symposium Project Based Learning (IRSPBL) on January 27, 2021, organized by Aalborg
University, Denmark.
Another, larger research project, with international
and interdisciplinary collaboration, looked into the
perspectives on engineering competencies (Engineers
Australia) and competency development approaches such
as PBL, with a special focus on the comparison between
early-career engineers and managers of engineers. Results
were published in the International Journal of Engineering
Education (37(3), pp. 769-784).
Finally, the PBL Center was involved in a research project
aiming at identifying the success factors of eLearning in
the State of Kuwait. The project was funded partially by
the Kuwait Foundation for the Advancement of Sciences
(KFAS) under project code PN20-19TM-17, results have
been submitted for publication, and the findings showed
that faculty and students agree on the high importance of
instructor quality and education quality (Figure 7).

Figure 7 Success Factors of eLearning
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Figure 6 IRSPBL 2021

PBL Professional Development
Dedicated and adequately trained learning facilitators are at the core of any effective PBL model. As in previous years,
the PBL Center encouraged the PBL Facilitators to participate in Professional Development (PD) opportunities, such
as the International Research Symposium Project Based Learning (IRSPBL) organized by Aalborg University, Denmark.
In addition to the external training, internal training for faculty members new to PBL was offered at the beginning of
each semester. Continuing coaching and advising was provided by the PBL Center to all learning facilitators throughout
the academic year, and important aspects of PBL were disseminated as a “Learning Facilitator Guide”.
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SoE
Workshops

Dr. Nader Ghareeb
Manager - Workshop
Assistant Professor - Mechanical Engineering

School of Engineering Workshop
The School of Engineering Workshop is a section of the Mechanical Engineering Department at the
Australian College of Kuwait. In collaboration with other departments, its prime purpose is to provide the
adequate facilities for Engineering undergraduates to carry out the required academic activities of the
School of Engineering.
Due to the pandemic, only two courses were given inside the workshop. These included basically welding
and workshop safety and hand tools.
In addition, the workshop technicians assisted staff from other departments in assembling some equipment
that are used for research objectives.
The workshop includes a variety of equipment which range from simple hand tools into power tool and
tables and machinery.
The workshop technicians are higly qualified and safety is always the priority.
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SoE Labs

Dr. Mortadha Turki Al Saba
Manager - Laboratory
Assistant Professor - Petroleum Engineering

This year was filled with challenges due to the Pandemic. It is well-known that
the Australian College of Kuwait (ACK) focuses on the hands-on experience for
their students in order to enhance the learning experience.
The Pandemic did not stop us, and we were successful in converting the labs
into E-Labs where the students can have similar experiences as if it was in normal situations with the help of the
different E-resources available at ACK.

Furthermore, the SoE decided to improve the practical experience during this Pandemic and collaborated extensively
with different departments at ACK including, Health and Safety, Security, Facilities, Student Affairs, IT, Purchasing, and
Marketing in order to implement the “On-Campus Lab and Workshop Sessions”.

Figure 1. On-Campus Labs & Workshop Implementation Process
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Click here
To view the Health
& Safety Booklet

Figure 2. Health & Safety Booklet

Figure 3. Implementation of the required signs and instructions to ensure a safe environment
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After the implementation of the required changes to accommodate the new norm, the SoE have successfully conducted
some on-campus labs and workshop sessions during the Fall 2020 and Spring 2021 semesters as shown in Table 1
below, while maintaining a safe environment for our student, faculty and staff.
Table 1. Conducted On-Campus Labs and Workshop Sessions

Selected Units

Semester

Fall 2020

Spring 2021

15FPTE111 Hydrocarbon Chemistry

15FCVE121 Use Surveying in Engineering

15FCVE121 Use Surveying in Engineering

15FMCE120 Mechanical Workshop I

15FCVE211 Roadway Design

15FMCE212 Mechanical Workshop II

16SCVE320 Solid Mechanics
15FELE111 Electrical Circuit Analysis I
15FELE120 Electrical Circuit Analysis II
15FMCE120 Mechanical Workshop I
15FMCE212 Mechanical Workshop II

Total Number
of Students

260

237

Figure 4. An On-Campus Lab Session

Overall, and based on a satisfaction survey, 70% of the students had a positive experience and felt safe while attending
the on-campus labs and workshop sessions and they were satisfied with the lab preparation and cleanliness.
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In addition, the development of the lab’s assets continued
during this challenging period, where a new large-scale
structural testing loading frame (Figure 5) have been
constructed next to the ACT Lab outside building 4 and
utilized during Spring 2021. It is considered as the first large
scale structural testing loading frame in a private university
in Kuwait with a capacity up to 100 tons of load to be applied
on specimens ranging from half to full-scale sizes in different
loading directions. This loading frame was designed by ACK
students conforming to the US standards and was checked by
a consulting office in Kuwait and is currently utilized in two
funded research projects by KFAS under the supervision of Dr.
Ahmad Saad and Dr. Mohamad Hany Yassin.

Figure 5. Large-Scale Structural Testing Loading Frame

Moreover, a new large-scale impact frame (Figure
6) with an ability to simulate up to 4 kJ of impacting
energy was designed by ACK students from the Civil
and Mechanical Engineering Departments. The frame
is used to measure the performance of structural
elements under the effect of impact load and it can be
used to test small to medium size concrete sections.
The frame is currently used in Three funded research
projects by KFAS under the supervision of Dr. Mohamad
Hany Yassin, Dr. Mohamad Farhat and Dr. Zainab AL
Hajaj in addition to several graduation projects in the
Civil and Mechanical Engineering Departments
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Civil Engineering Labs
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SoE Electrical Lab
Click here
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SoE Petroleum Lab
Click here
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Physics Labs
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SoE
Highlights

ACK Engineering Students Back on
Campus for their Practical Sessions
December 8th, 2020
The School of Engineering at the Australian College of
Kuwait (ACK), had officially welcomed the Engineering
students back on campus for their practical sessions on
November 08th, 2020. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
the College had to make some changes and apply the
combination of online and in-person classes.
“This year was special for all of us due to the
unprecedented circumstances of COVID-19 pandemic
in the state of Kuwait and the whole world. However,
our students and faculty members did their best to
proceed in their learning process during this challenging
period.”, said Dr. Mohammed Abdul Niby, Dean of the
School of Engineering.
The re-opening strategy was in compliance with the
guidelines set by the Ministry of Health, Ministry of
Higher Education, and upon the approval of the Private
Universities Council (PUC) to physically attend only
selected practical lab sessions for the engineering
programs. In addition, the College had set numerous
precautionary measures to ensure everyone’s safety.
The Health and Safety Department at ACK prepared the health, safety and security guidelines and procedures for the
safe return of the students and faculty members to campus. Mandatory protocols were placed on ground to reduce the
transmission of the communicable disease at the College, and a fully detailed booklet was shared with ACK community
to enlighten them with the steps taken for their well-being.
The precautionary plan includes many measures such as but not limited to a mandatory temperature check and
mandatory personal protective equipment. Also, all students entering the campus must be wearing masks. Students
were given their own personal protective equipment on the first day of resumption that was mandatory to have when
attending the on-campus practical sessions. In addition, students were asked to practice social distancing and wash
their hands regularly. To further raise awareness and ensure the safety of ACK community, awareness signages were
placed around campus. Regular sterilization of ACK’s buildings were conducted and supply of sanitizers were increased.
From his end, Dr. Mortadha Alsaba, School of Engineering Labs Manager commented: “We, the School of Engineering,
along with Health & Safety Department tried our best to ensure a safe environment for our students. At ACK, we
strongly believe that students should graduate with not only academic knowledge but also with the required practical
hands-on experience.”
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The Australian College of Kuwait Students Awarded
at Huawei Regional ICT Competition
Huawei Regional ICT Competition Video

Click here

January 11th, 2021
Two members (a current student and an alumnus) from
the Australian College of Kuwait (ACK) were part of the
team that represented Kuwait at the Regional Huawei
Information and Communications Technology (ICT)
Competition, which ended by awarding them with the
“Outstanding Performance” Award. ACK was also granted
the “Excellent Academy” Award by Huawei among all
participating universities from Kuwait for the third year
in a row.
The Huawei ICT Skill Competition is an annual competition
held since 2017, where participants compete to
showcase their skills in Information and Communications Technology.
The competition is held at various national and international levels,
and participants from ACK competed in the preliminary, national and
regional levels.

A total of sixty participants from ACK participated in the preliminary
competition. 9 out of 20 participants who were qualified for the national
competition were from ACK. From the national competition, the top 3
participants qualified to represent Kuwait in the regional competition,
with two of them being from ACK; the qualifying participants were Eng. Emad Kebeish, ACK alumnus from the Petroleum
Engineering Department, and Hassan Yaqout, ACK Electrical and
Electronics Engineering Diploma student.
The Kuwait team competed in the regional competition under the
supervision of Eng. Mohammad Zaki, Senior Instructor of Electrical
Engineering at ACK, against 12 other teams representing different
countries from the Middle East Region.
Eng. Zaki, commenting on this achievement, expressed his pride
in ACK’s students and alumni who participated in this competition,
highlighting that participants from ACK repeatedly reached the final
stages of the competition for the past 3 years.
Eng. Zaki added: “We always try to focus on helping our students to
enjoy what they are doing. Instead of just trying to put pressure on
them to win the competition, we believe that if they enjoy what they are doing, they will learn and excel by default.”
ACK management would like to thank Huawei for giving their students such a great opportunity to compete nationally
and internationally and would like to thank all participated students for their great efforts. In addition, ACK would also
like to thank Dr. Mohammed Abdul Niby, Dean of the School of Engineering, Dr. Hassan Salti, Head of Electrical Engineering
Department, and Eng. Mohammad Zaki for their efforts with regard to the competition.
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The Australian College of Kuwait Students
at the Forefront of Research
January 18th, 2021

Dr. Ehab Bani Hani

Eng. Mashael Ali

Prof. Hussain Abdullah

The Australian College of Kuwait (ACK) has proudly celebrated the outstanding
performance of its students who have successfully published 20 scientific research
papers in scientific journals and 13 conference papers during 2020/2021Academic
Year, In addition, they have also attended and participated in local and international
conferences. There are many benefits for undergraduate students when engaged in
research. Research experience helps undergraduate students to better recognize and
decide on their career path. Through exposure to research as undergraduates, students realize their passion for research and go on to
graduate studies and faculty positions.
Research with impact is a critical strategic pillar within ACK. The College has created an ecosystem that fosters research and development.
Through focusing on the needs of the nation and engaging the community, the College was able to make an impact through its research.
Since 2015, ACK’s senior engineering students have published 33 scientific papers in the disciplines offered by the College: Mechanical,
Civil, Petroleum and Electrical Engineering.
Through ACK’s student-centered approach that mixes theory with practical learning, students are able to think critically and analytically.
ACK has aligned its research and teaching to suit students’ development. The Project Based Learning pedagogy adopted by the College
allows students to work in teams and/or individually to research an industry or business issue, then proceed to develop strategies,
processes and products as solutions.
Students are also encouraged to become co-researchers with faculty on numerous research projects, allowing them to experience
firsthand the translation of theoretical work into applied research.
Commenting on this success, the Vice President of Academic Affairs, Professor Hussain Abdullah, stated: “Active engagement of students
in the learning process is essential. At ACK, we engage students in meaningful discussions, encourage teamwork and integrate learning
inside and outside the classroom. We prepare our students to become lifelong learners and give them the tools that will allow them to
become resilient, adaptable and agile”.
From her end, ACK’s Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering Technology Alumna Eng. Mashael Al-Shemmary stated on her research
experience as she worked on capstone project entitled “Design and Implementation of Vertical Axis Wind Turbine on Highways”
supervised by Dr. Ehab Bani-Hani “The project was interesting and unique in Kuwait, despite the challenges that we faced during
various stages of the project, we felt proud when our work received recognition through its publication in an international journal. This
achievement and the first-time experience in research and publications gave me the motivation to pursue my graduate studies and to
start a career in an academic pathway”.
Dr. Ehab, a faculty member in the Mechanical Engineering Department, stated that he was proud of his students’ achievements as a
total of 8 journal papers were published in international journals related to capstone projects.
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Visit to Kuwait Innovation Center
Industrial Collaboration
February 04th, 2021
School of Engineering representatives paid a visit to Kuwait Innovation Center (KIC) where a Certificate of Appreciation was
handed acknowledging the KIC’s contribution to the Mechanical Engineering department. The two parties discussed future
collaboration related to students’ engineering projects and project-based learning. Furthermore, KIC showed the intension
to supervising SoE students in terms of providing technical (both design and manufacturing) as well as patent evaluation.
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ACK Field visits to GGMC
February 17th, 2021
On November 30, 2020, Professor Hussein Abdullah, Vice President Academic Affairs and Dr. Mohammed Abdul-Niby,
Dean of School of Engineering visited GGMC for the sake of future cooperation between ACK and GGMC.
On January 21, 2021, the School of Engineering invited Eng. Hameed Hassan, Manager Projects and Operations at Gulf
Glass Manufacturing Co. K.S.C. and Mr. Edmundo Alvarez to visit ACK and meet with the Dean of School of Engineering
and Heads of departments of both the School of Engineering and the School of Business.
This meeting was scheduled to discuss methods of cooperation between ACK and GGMC.
On February 17, 2021, the Schools of Engineering and Business had a fruitful visit to GGMC.
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Hackathon Challenge
Student Competitions
April 26th to 30th May 2021
Teams of students from various colleges and universities across Kuwait, along with recent graduates & professionals who
have joined the Oil Industry, took part in the Hackathon 2021 Competition, which was organized by the Kuwait Ministry of
Oil.
Contestants are expected to develop user-friendly apps that can be easily added to AGORA.
Agora is an open and scalable data analytics platform that was developed by Agora Company (a venture which is supported
by Schlumberger) for the oil and gas industry to connect physical assets such as oil and gas rigs, wellbores, etc. to the digital
world.
The aim of this hackathon is to address E&P industry challenges by using the very simple API interface of the AGORA
platform.

The hackathon is divided into four groups, with
three different challenges. Two of the groups
consist of current university students (or fresh
graduates), while the remaining groups are
made up of currents professionals employed
in the Ministry of Oil, KPC subsidiaries and
government research centers.
One of the challenges is only open to the
Ministry of Oil group of contestants, while the
remaining two are available to the rest of the
participating groups.
Figure 1. Hackathon 2021 background featuring the Ministry of Oil as the event organizer together with the
participating colleges, universities, companies and research institutions across the state of Kuwait

Challenges which are open to university and college students (or
graduates) are “Personnel Tracking Using Video Analytics” as well as
“Surface & Subsurface Petroleum Production Pump Health Monitoring”.
The challenges are aimed at identifying the potential hazards in the
workplace or minimizing the workover cost and potential losses due to
production pump failure.
Four teams of students across various engineering disciplines from
ACK’s School of Engineering (including petroleum, civil, electrical and
mechanical engineering) have attended the event as listed in table 1.
Following the hackathon, each team has to present their outcome to
the panel. Based on the techniques employed in each group’s solution
and their level of creativity, awards of internship with Schlumberger
company in Kuwait will be offered to the winning teams.
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SPE PetroBowl Competition
May 1st, 2021
An online competition for SPE PetroBowl was organized by Kuwait
University, in which a group of students from ACK’s Petroleum
Engineering Department took part in the event.
Society of Petroleum Engineers (SPE) ACK student chapter
SPE’s student chapter activities had also been affected by the COVID-19
pandemic due to limited public gatherings and the shutdown of
educational institutions in effect during this period.
The ACK’s SPE chapter for academic year 2020 was submitted. The new
board has now been formed, and more activities are to be planned for
the chapter during the current academic year.
In Spring 2021 (May 2021), a group of two students (Raghda Abdo
and Reem AlMutairi) from ACK’s Petroleum Engineering Department
participated in the PetroBowl competition which was hosted online by
Kuwait University. The team from ACK took part in the contest against
two groups from Kuwait University.
The students found the experience very interesting, although the
invitation for the competition was received on short notice and our
team did not have sufficient time for preparation. Nevertheless, ACK’s
team scored well and fulfilled the expectations.
This should be an event to prepare the students for it in the
next round of completions with better planning and practice.
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Electrical Engineering Department
Faculty Achievements
March 8th, 2021
What is a #GirlsInAI Hackathon?
Celebrating the International Women’s Day on March 8th, teens in AI their third annual Girls in AI Hackathon to inspire
teenagers aged 11-18 into Artificial Intelligence.
It is a hackathon-style lean start-up online or physical event focused on solving a real challenge through AI and data
science in social, welfare or environmental areas.

Eng. Hania El-Kanj’s Participation
Eng. Hania participated as a technical mentor for a group of 5 female
teenagers for BBS (Bayan Bilingual School) which was hosting the event
Girls in AI Hackathon.
Her main role was to facilitate the team throughout the work on their
project. Also, to encourage teamwork and give her professional advice.
Ms. Hania was trying to give young people valuable experience working
in a team on a project as well as learning new skills, getting them
involved in the tech world, and having fun!

The Project
The team selected a project that UN Sustainable Development Goal
Challenges which was “Responsible Consumption and Production”. Their
aim was to introduce a company that can build water filters from natural
material available in remote areas that lack fresh water.

Outcomes
The mentored team was capable of drafting a complete business plan with the help of the mentor. They were prepared
to pitch out and present their project to the committee.
The experience was so enjoyable for both the mentor and the team.

Electrical Engineering Department
Faculty Achievements
June 27th, 2021
The Australian Academy (AA), in collaboration with the School of Engineering at the Australian
College of Kuwait (ACK), organized “Discover Engineering Virtually”, an electronic camp for
high school students, which covered four major disciplines of engineering as a part of its
efforts to help the youth of Kuwait reach their full potential.
The virtual camp took place from June 27 to July 14, 2021 and introduced participants to four
major disciplines of Engineering including Petroleum, Civil, Mechanical and Electrical, in an
easy and fun way. The main aim of the camp was to build excitement, motivation, and interest
in studying engineering and to increase confidence in the participants’ ability to understand
concepts of engineering through engaging in engineering projects and applications through
rich online platforms.

Eng. Hania El Kanj

During the Petroleum Engineering segment of the camp, students learned
about various aspects of the field including Reservoir Engineering,
Petroleum Refining, Petroleum Geology and Drilling Engineering
concepts. Students were also made aware of the importance of safety in
the petroleum industry.
Students were given a hands-on experience with software simulating
and visualizing wellheads as well. With regards to the Civil Engineering
segment, participants were introduced to various sub-disciplines within
Civil Engineering. The students explored the topics of Urban Planning,
Transportation Engineering, Structural Engineering, Seismic Engineering,
Water Resource Engineering, as well as general engineering principles.
As for the Mechanical Engineering segment, participants were able to
examine and simulate a lot of engineering concepts and principles such as Newton’s Laws of Motion, Air foil Analysis,
Design, CAD Drawings, Potential to Kinetic Energy Conversion, and Wind Turbine Measurements.
Lastly, for the Electrical Engineering segment, participants gained virtual hardware skills in building electronic circuits, and
were taught about how microcontrollers function and how to connect different components to it such as sensors, actuators,
and display screens. At the end of every session, participants embedded what they learned in building electronic circuits
and programming its microcontroller to implement real-life
solutions to different scenarios, such as: a traffic light, a fire
detector, an intruder alarm, a window wiping system, a CCTV
camera system, a counter-up and counter-down (scenario of
an elevator), a gas detector and designing a smart home
and implementing an automatic lighting system.
By the end of the camp the students had become acquainted
with various engineering disciplines which opened their eyes to different fields of study that they may potentially enrol in
the future. The students also learned valuable skills that would help them with their ongoing studies in high school.
• A “Certificate of Appreciation” was awarded to Eng. Hania El Kanj in recognition of her contribution to the summer camp
“Discover Engineering Virtually”.
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Civil Engineering Department
Faculty Achievements
21st - 23rd May, 2021

Dr. Sayed Soleimani

Eng. Abdulrahman AlAqqad

Eng. Naser Mohammad

CITESCORE

2.9 SCOPUS

IMPACT
FACTOR

2.404

an Open Access Journal by MDPI

CERTIFICATE OF ACCEPTANCE
Certificate of acceptance for the manuscript (crystals-1099143
crystals-1099143) titled:

Incorporation of Recycled Tire Products in Pavement-Grade Concrete: An Experimental
Study
Authored by:

Sayed Mohamad Soleimani; Abdel Rahman Alaqqad; Adel Jumaah; Naser Mohammad;
Alanoud Faheiman
has been accepted in Crystals (ISSN 2073-4352) on 03 February 2021

Basel, February 2021

Journal Of Constructional
Steel Research
Certificate of publication for the article titled:

"Analytical study of the effects of opening characteristics and plate thickness on
the performance of sinusoidal and trapezoidal corrugated steel plate shear walls"

Authored by:
Sajjad Sayyar Roudsari, Sayed Mohamad Soleimani, and Sameer A. Hamoush
Published in:
Volume 182C, 2021, Volume 182, Pages 106660
Serial number: PR-289539-4D594B5C8672
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Mathematics & Physics Department
Faculty Achievements
3rd - 5th August, 2021

Dr. Ahmad Bani Mustafa

Dr. Sadeq Damrah

INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF ISLAMIC & MIDDLE
EASTERN FINANCE & MANAGEMENT (IMEFM)
BEST PAPER AWARD
Conferred to

Sadeq Damrah, Mohammad I. Elian, Fekri Ali Shawtari & Ahmed Bani Mustafa
For the paper entitled:
Financial Inclusion and Bank Stability –
Comparative Evidence between Islamic and Non-Islamic Banks
in

THE 23RD MALAYSIAN FINANCE ASSOCIATION CONFERENCE 2021
SUSTAINABILITY OF BUSINESS AND FINANCE:
EMBRACING THE NEW NORMS AMIDST COVID-19
3RD – 5TH AUGUST 2021

PROFESSOR M. KABIR HASAN
EDITOR IN CHIEF, IMEFM
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Mechanical Engineering Department
Faculty Achievements
August 3rd, 2021

Dr. Abeer Alanazi

5th World Congress on

Biopolymers and Polymer Chemistry &
6th Global Innovators Summit
AGENDA
August 03, 2021 | Webinar
15:00-15:15 -Opening Ceremony
Keynote Forum
15:15-16:00

of Recognition

Title: Improving energy and thermal performance of greenhouses in hot climatic
regions using polymer aerogels
Abeer Abdullah Al Anazi | Austaralian College of Kuwait | Kuwait
Scientific Sessions

allied
academies

Major Sessions on: Polymer Physics | Chemistry | Biopolymers and Bio-Plastics | Earth
and Environmental sciences | Nano-Polymers and Nanotechnology | Material Science|
Polymers in Medicine | Nano technology | Applications of Polymer
16:00-16:30

Title: Appropriate technological innovation for mitigating forest fire
hazards in western himalayan region
Kapil Kumar Joshi | Indian Institute of Technology Roorkee | India

16:30-17:00

Title: New methods to determine the acid-base and surface properties of
polymers: Application to poly(α-n-alkyl) methacrylates
Hamieh T | Lebanese University | Lebanon

17:00-17:30

Title: Wet spinning of drug-loaded poly(4-hydroxybutyrate) fibers

Allied Academies Pvt Ltd
114a Bellegrove Road, Welling, England, DA16 3QR, Telephone: +44-203-769-1755

Allied Academies and the Editors of Journal of Polymer Science & Applications
wish to thank

Prof/Dr.

Austaralian College of Kuwait, Kuwait

Bhavya Singhi | North Carolina State University| USA
Refreshment Break 17:30-17:45
17:45-18:15

Title: Early colorectal cancer detection employing XNA technology
Michael J Powell | Dia Carat | USA

for her phenomenal and worthy keynote presentation on
" Improving energy and thermal performance of greenhouses in
hot climatic regions using polymer aerogels ”

e-Poster Presentations
18:15-18:30

Title: Use of banana pseudo-stem pulping as a biofilter to remove
microplastics from wastewater
Artur Mendonca | School B + S Bishop Manuel Ferreira Cabral | Portugal

18:30-18:45

Abeer Abdullah Al Anazi

at the 5 World Congress on Bio-Polymers and Polymer Chemistry
th

held during August 03, 2021 | Webinar

Title: Microbial exopolymers: A natural renewable biosolution
Marisa Faria | University of Madeira | Portugal
Panel Discussion

Kapil Kumar Joshi

Indian Institute of Technology Roorkee, India

Thanks Giving & Closing Ceremony

Polymer Chemistry 2021
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Mechanical Engineering Department
Faculty Achievements
5th November, 2021

Dr. Ahmad Sedaghat

CERTIFICATE OF ATTENDANCE

This certifies that _____________________
has attended:
Dr. Ahmad Sedaghat
Paper Session 8: Window Systems and Smart Façade
4th International Conference on Efficient Building Design: Materials and HVAC
Equipment Technologies

Beirut, Lebanon
Nesreen Ghaddar (Conference Chair)
1 Professional Development Hour (PDH) Completed
Date: Thursday, November 5, 2020
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Petroleum Engineering Department
Faculty Achievements
March, 2021

Dr. Mortadha Al Saba

Figure 1. Arab International Nanotechnology Conference certificate awarded
to Dr. Mortadha AlSaba

Dr. Mortadha Alsaba attended the 2021
on Nanotechnology (from March 1-3,
event in Kuwait, where he participated
presentation in the event was rewarded

Arab International Conference
2021), held as an online
as an invited speaker. His
by a participation certificate.
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Petroleum Engineering Department
Faculty Achievements
March, 2021

Dr. Seyed Mehdi

Certificate of Publication – (Sustainability Journal)
Dr. Seyed Mehdi Seyed Alizadeh has been awarded with
certification for the paper co-authored in Sustainability
journal. The work covers the implementation of statistical
techniques in creation of subsurface map for groundwater
aquifers.

Figure 2. Certificate of Publication awarded to Dr. Seyed Mehdi Seyed Alizadeh
for the co-authored paper in “Sustainability” journal

Certificate of Publication – (Water Journal)
Dr. Seyed Mehdi Seyed Alizadeh has been awarded with
certification for the paper co-authored in Water journal. The
work entails a current review of the mechanisms of wastewater
treatment with a special emphasis on electrocoagulation
technology for such purpose.

Figure 3. Certificate of Publication awarded to Dr. Seyed Mehdi Seyed Alizadeh
for the co-authored paper in “Water” journal
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SoE
Internships
SoE Internship Program Video
Click here
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Ms. Joumana Tasse
Coordinator - Industrial Outreach

SoE Industrial Outreach Video
Click here

Industrial Outreach - Internship
The School of Engineering offers an internship program where students bridge academic studies and practical
experiential learning through real life engineering projects. The internship experience aims at developing awareness
and the necessary skills required to fulfill the duties of an engineering position successfully. Since the pandemic,
students continued to intern via a virtual or blended model whereby students attended a company twice per week
and followed health and safety protocols. Internship is a great way to increase the chance of securing employment
by giving students the opportunity to demonstrate the right competencies, attitude and motivation for the job. The
School of Engineering is proud of its strong relations with industry which consists of 120 host employers who mentor
students and contribute towards their career success.
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Gulf Bank – Summer Internship Initiative
Farewell ceremony for the 2021 summer interns
September 8th, 2021
During the month of August 2021 (15th to the 26th) Gulf Bank provided nine Engineering students a chance to gain
valuable work experience and build essential skills required to be successful in the workplace. All majors were welcome
and, students were able to choose which department they would like to intern with. This included facilities, customer
service etc. They were required to complete 50 hours and upon completion, received a certificate and letter of completion.

On September 8th, 2021 our students were recognized by an internship farewell ceremony. Dr. Mohammed Abdul NibyDean School of Engineering was the honorary guest who gave a short speech and was awarded a trophy by Mr. Tony
Daher (Gulf Bank CEO) appreciation for the collaboration. All our students commented on the rewarding experience and
in particular, the chance to build new skills and enhance their CV. The School of Engineering looks forward to future
collaboration with Gulf Bank.

Dr. Mohammed Abdul Niby, Dean – School of Engineering

Mr. Tony Daher - CEO Gulf Bank, Dr. Mohammed Abdul Niby,
Ms. Salma Al Hajjaj

Hussain AlShatti

Manayer AlMutawa
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Civil Engineering Department: Internship
June 14th, 2021
Congratulations to Bachelor of Civil Engineering Student Aseel Dhawi Ali Al Rashidi on the completion of a 120 hours virtual
internship From February 28, 2021 to June 03, 2021 with Kuwait University Construction Program. Aseel’s efforts earned
her an internship certificate awarded by Dr. Mohammed Abdul Niby – Dean, School of Engineering. Thanks to the internship
program, Aseel was able to apply all her practical training knowledge to her studies and future career as a Civil Engineer.

Dr. Mohammed Abdul Niby, Ms. Aseel Al Rashidi, Ms. Joumana Tasse

Dr. Mohammed Abdul Niby, Ms. Aseel Al Rashidi
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Gulf Consult – Kuwait International Airport (T2)
April 11th, 2021
Bachelor of Civil Engineering Student’s Kawthar AlBoloushi and Shaimaa Hussain on an internship with Gulf Consult – Kuwait
International Airport (T2) Project during Spring 2021.

Kawthar Al Boloushi – Shaimaa Hussain – Dr. Sayed Soleimani

Kawthar Al Boloushi – Ms. Joumana Tasse - Shaimaa Hussain

Kawthar Al Boloushi – Dr. Sayed Soleimani - Shaimaa Hussain
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Superior Energy visit
April 5, 2021
Bachelor of Petroleum Engineering student Shaikha AlHomoud Alrayami and Diploma of Petroleum Engineering student
Esraa Hamid Yaqoub Ali on an internship at Superior Energy Services (spring 2021).
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Shaikha Alrayami – Esraa Ali

Dr. Mohamed Omar, Mr. Hesham Khattaby

Mr. Tarek Khalil, Dr. Mohamed Omar

Mr. Tarek Khalil, Ms. Joumana Tasse, Ms. Ghada Younis

Petroleum Dynamics
February 16th, 2021
The School of Engineering Internship program recognizes Petroleum Dynamics for its commitment to interning over 21
students. Dr. Mohammed Abdul Niby, Dean – School of Engineering presented Ahmad Al Otaibi (President & CEO) with an
award in appreciation for their dedication to enriching the experiences of our students.

Mr. Ahmad Al Otaibi – Dr. Mohammed Abdul Niby
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Kuwait University
January 21st, 2021
The School of Engineering Internship program recognizes the Kuwait University Construction Program for its commitment to
interning over 21 students. Dr. Mohammed Abdul Niby, Dean – School of Engineering and Ms. Joumana Tasse, Coordinator
– Industrial Outreach presented Dr. Qutaiba Razouqi (Director) and Ms. Rima Al Samsam (Planning Consultant) with awards
in appreciation for their dedication to enriching the experiences of our students.

Joumana Tasse - Ms. Rima Al Samsam

Dr. Mohammed Abdul Niby - Dr. Qutaiba Razouqi

Ms. Joumana Tasse – Dr. Mohammed Abdul Niby – Ms. Rima Al Samsam
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SoE Virtual
Seminars

School of Engineering Seminars Schedule - Fall 2020 Semester
Faculty / Guest
Speaker Name

Department

Seminar Topic

Date of Seminar

Time

Monday
16/11/2020

12:30 PM to 02:00 PM

Monday
30/11/2020

12:30 PM to 02:00 PM

November 2020

Electrical

Comparison of energy simulation applications
used in green building

Petroleum

Green Sorbents for CO2 capture

Civil

Recent Advances in Earthquake Engineering
Research

Monday
7/12/2020

12:30 PM to 02:00 PM

Mechanical

“Measurement-Based Damage Identification in
Structural Frames”

Monday
14/12/2020

12:30 PM to 02:00 PM

Electrical

Fortinet OT (Operational Technology) Security
Concept

Monday
21/12/2020

12:30 PM to 02:00 PM

Math. & Physics

Vibrational control: A hidden stabilization
mechanism in insect flight

Monday
28/12/2020

12:30 PM to 02:00 PM

Dr. Amin Al Ka’bi
Dr. Abdussalam
Qaroush
Guest Speaker

December 2020
Dr. Sherif Elfass
Guest Speaker
Dr. Mohamed El
Badawy
Mr. Kaashif Nawaz
Guest speaker
Haithem E. Taha
Guest Speaker

January 2021

Dr Ayman Al Qattan,
Program Manager
at KISR

Petroleum

latest technology of Renewable Energy.

Monday
4/01/2021

12:30 PM to 02:00 PM

Mechanical

Tensile Fatigue Response of a Novel Carbon/Flax/
Epoxy Hybrid Composite under Strain-Controlled
Amplitude and Stress-Controlled Amplitude

Monday
11/01/2021

12:30 PM to 02:00 PM

SoE

Machine Learning and its General Application in
Engineering

Monday
18/01/2021

12:30 PM to 02:00 PM

Civil

“Dynamic Reliability Estimation of Water
Distribution Networks in Stochastic Environment.”

Monday
25/01/2021

12:30 PM to 02:00 PM

Guest Speaker
Dr. Zainab Hajaj

Dr. Oussama H.
Hamid
Guest Speaker
Dr. Ahmed Assad
Guest Speaker

Examination / Assessment Period From Sunday 07/02/2021 Till Thursday 11/02/2021 – (No Seminar on Monday 08/02/2021)

SoE Virtual Seminars – Fall 2020
Mechanical Engineering Department

2

Civil Engineering Department

2

Petroleum Engineering Department

2

Electrical Engineering Department

2

Mathematics Department

1

SoE

1

Total Seminars

10

SoE Seminars Fall 2020
Click here
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School of Engineering Seminars Schedule - Spring 2021 Semester
Faculty / Guest Speaker Name

Department

Seminar Topic

Date of Seminar

Time

Wednesday
03/03/2021

12:30 PM to 02:00 PM

Monday
15/03/2021

12:30 PM to 02:00 PM

March 2021
Ms. Joumana Tasse

SoE

Eng. Abdulrahman Al Aqqad

Civil

Eng. Kingsley Amadi

Petroleum

Mr. Joao Santos
Guest Speaker
Prof. Matthew Hill

Mechanical

Guest Speaker

Math. & Physics

A/Prof. Ludovic (Ludo) Dumée
Guest Speaker
Mr. Jamal Al Hmoud
Guest Speaker
Dr. Ayse Topal
Guest Speaker
Eng. Mohammad Al-Khiami

Math. & Physics

Introduction to Internship
Experimental Evaluation of the
Incorporation of Tyre Byproducts in
Pavement- Grade “Green Concrete”
Development of Predictive Optimization
Model for Autonomous Rotary Drilling
System Using Machine Learning
Approach
April 2021
Automatic climbing system for
construction

Monday
29/03/2021

12:30 PM to 02:00 PM

Monday
05/04/2021

12:30 PM to 02:00 PM

Is it feasible to capture carbon dioxide
directly from the air?

Monday
12/04/2021

12:30 PM to 02:00 PM

Monday
26/04/2021

12:30 PM to 02:00 PM

Nano and Micro Plastics – Impact on
Ecosystems and Challenges Towards
Sustainable Remediation
May 2021

Petroleum

Digital Transformation Journey

Monday
03/05/2021

12:30 PM to 02:00 PM

Electrical

Energy Decisions in Light of
Sustainability

Monday
10/05/2021

12:30 PM to 02:00 PM

Civil

Sustainable Constructions Alernatives in
Kuwait

Monday
17/05/2021

12:30 PM to 02:00 PM

Monday
24/05/2021

12:30 PM to 02:00 PM

31/05/2021

12:30 PM to 02:00 PM

Dr. Seyed Mehdi Alizadeh

Petroleum

Investigating the added value of
supercritical CO2 in combination with
chemical EOR techniques

Dr. Nader Hasawi / SIEMENS
Guest Speaker

Mechanical

Artificial Intelligence

Examination / Assessment Period From Sunday 6th June 2021 Till Thursday 10th June 2021 – (No Seminar on Monday 7th June 2021)

SoE Virtual Seminars – Spring 2021
Mechanical Engineering Department

2

Civil Engineering Department

2

Petroleum Engineering Department

3

Electrical Engineering Department

1

Mathematics & Physics Department

2

SoE

1

Total Seminars

11

SoE Seminars Spring 2021
Click here
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Engineering
Students in
the pandemic

Bader Suwayed Alajmi
One of the major challenges of virtual learning is selfregulation. Due to the absence of an instructor in person, I
was easily distracted by non-educational sites such as social
media. Consequently, I found it difficult to complete tasks
within the required time. To address this challenge, I limited
my use of social media and more frequently accessed the
learning resources, whereby I only interacted with the school
website and other useful academic websites. For Mechanical
Engineering students, there was an additional challenge of
completing laboratory experiments. In this case, I used online
videos to learn the implementation of various experimental
procedures. Furthermore, I explored the use of simulation
tools, which I found to be as effective as practical experiments.
Regardless of the challenges faced in the virtual environment,
online learning was very beneficial in terms of research.
I was able to access recent research findings and authentic
resources, and improve my research skills since I learned
various tools and strategies for researching specialized
databases. Overall, online learning improved my skills in
research and time management
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Ghadeer Abdullah Bahzad
At the beginning of the Pandemic, I was still a diploma
student, and all my thoughts were about how difficult it will
be to gain knowledge virtually. Nonetheless, the Australian
College of Kuwait offered an opportunity to continue our
studies through online courses. The first month was a big
challenge for us as students as well as the instructors, since
it was a new experience for us all. Days passed by, we all
progressed and contributed our bit to helping eachother
and kept our patience while learning to work with the new
learning system. Each instructor had his/her own way of
teaching, some instructors used to record their lectures on
the upcoming class, delegating the responsibility on the
student to watch and catch up on recorded material prior to
commencement of next class. This mode of learning made
me more self- reliant and confident. By the beginning of
my senior year, I had gained many skills, knowledge, and
professional habits of a civil engineer. I would like to conclude
with appreciating and thanking all my instructors and the
head of the Civil Engineering department for making me who
I am today, and not doubting my abilities. Your pacience and
understanding made all the studying through these tough
times so much smoother than we expected. Thank you for
every moment, you have been more than helpful towards
my colleagues and myself with your beautiful personalities.
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Edrees Al-Dousari
Growing up in a free and globalized world, one would have
never thought that something like the COVID-19 pandemic
could ever take place. I never thought that I would ever be
confined within a four-walled room for so long. Trying to
multitask between different events that took place during
the Pandemic was one, if not the biggest, challenge I ever
faced.
Luckily, and like many students with a determination to
succeed in their future goals and ambition in their minds, I
was able to pass the courses, benefiting from the priceless
technological educational resources that were available long
before the pandemic ever started.
I believe that everyone has a purpose in this world. This
purpose is the ultimate satisfactory goal that would fulfil
the mind and soul. For me, engineering has been an inviting
route of adventure, passion, and rewarding work. It’s the
reason that I have an outlet to channel all my hard work into.
I would like to thank all the students, professors, and university
staff for being so welcoming and making my experience at
ACK awesome.
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Jenan Jamal Kassim
The COVID-19 Pandemic had several impacts on student’s
learning experience. There were many challenges and benefits
encountered. Two major challenges were the limited access
to E-learning platforms and the lack of self-motivation. The
increased use of the internet has caused internet overload and
systems failure, which lead to problems with connectivity and
causing difficulties during exams and lectures. More so, I have
had the feeling that I am unable to comprehend and engage
in this new experience due to the lack of social interaction
with instructors and students. Nonetheless, faculty and staff
were always willing to resolve my queries and help me
achieve my goals. Also, the encouragement induced by our
instructors served as a huge source of motivation and support
to overcome the E-learning challenges. I would personally like
to express my sincere gratitude to Dr. Mortadha AlSaba and
Dr. Suad Alradhwan for being the most appreciative educators
I have ever encountered in my college journey.
To overcome the educational challenges, I had to use all
available tools and strategies to help me improve my
comprehension. Lecture videos and notes from online lessons
are available for download made it easier to understand and
revise the content. Finally, this experience improved my
technical skills, such as software installation and application
use. As a student, I had more personal development in terms
of academic and career capabilities.
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Marah Mohammad Alene
Towards the end of Spring 2020 semester, the world faced
the spread of the CORONAVIRUS which soon reached Kuwait,
leading to educational institutions in Kuwait to announce that
the studies will continue remotely. At that time, one could
not understand the nature of this new pandamic and how it
spreads.
The official announcement made it necessary to halt the
learning process, impose a mandatory ban on the country,
and move to virtual learning. To adapt to this big decision,
students had to interact with new learning styles.
The virtual learning experience did not come easy. Starting with
the difficulties of slow and interrupted internet connections.
Adding up the new way of teaching, studying and interacting
with instructors and peers. All of this forced me to adapt to
new behaviors which I never imagined I would go through
during my academic life. I did my best to keep up with my
GPA on the dean’s honor’s list by investing extra time and
preparing well for the exams. However, as the exam date
approached, it became clear to me that the questions were
sometimes very difficult. Nevertheless, I still tried my best to
stay focused and do my best. Thankfully, I made it through and
maintained my grade as an “A” student. Looking back at my
experience with the E-learining of last year, I can confidently
say that ACK has succeeded in making our experience a joyful
and enriching one, that I will remember for the rest of my
life.
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Maryam Mohammed Altammar
As Heraclitus said, “The only constant in life is change”.
The complete transition from physical classroom learning to
online learning has not been smooth and faced numerous
challenges. Electronic distraction was the biggest challenge.
It was not easy to focus on the lecture with the temptation
of digital media such as social media notifications. Secondly,
I struggled to adapt to the new learning environment as I
had to change from the usual classroom to an online-based
platform. Lastly, technical know-how of operating computers,
troubleshooting connectivity hitches, and conversing via
teleconferencing channels was a big hurdle. However, as
an engineering student guided by innovation and solutionseeking, I was able to overcome the difficulties. I had to be
disciplined to avoid media noises during classes and alter
my mindset to accommodate the new normal. E-learning
was not only full of challenges, it had numerous benefits as
well. I was able to attend classes virtually from anywhere
with an internet connection. More so, learning became more
flexible and convenient. Online learning has made me more
disciplined and focused. I have also learned time management
skills and developed an appreciation for other learning styles.
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Mehmood Adnan Zayed
The public schooling system has been devastated by the
unexpected spread of CORONAVIRUS, which has shaken
its basis. As a result, governments around the world have
initiated a rapid response to limit the pandemic’s effect
on the academic performance. However, some of the most
significant difficulties I had as an undergraduate student
were as follows:
•

Technical problems with my computer

•

Time management and susceptibility to distractions

•

Maintaining personal motivation

•

Understanding the course’s objectives

•

Difficulty to keep in touch with the instructors

•

Getting used to unfamiliar technologies

•

Anxiety over the coming plans of change in learning

sssssssstyles and mode of examination
The benefits of online studying
I overcame these challenges by persistence, and patiently
watching all the recordings required to keep myself on track.
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Raghda Tarek Abdo Abdelsalam
E-learning has been essential channel for information sharing
since the pandemic, however, online learning users including
instructors and students experience several problems using
this new technology. For instance, instructors are required
to do intensive work and put a lot of time preparing the
learning materials. Also, students’ needs adequate technical
proficiency to access the learning materials. Personally, I
have faced myriad challenges using the virtual learning
system. Some of the problems faced are technical issues,
time management, adaptability challenges, self-motivation,
and computer literacy.
Throughout my education, learning has been physical and
switching from the traditional classroom to a computer-based
system was not easy to adapt. I remember having to restart
my computer because my laptop shut down during a video
conference session. Also, the frequent Wi-Fi range fluctuations
made it difficult to connect and upload of assignments.
To address the technical problems and stay in touch with
classmates and instructors, I had to remain flexible and
responsive. This included downloading the recorded videos of
the sessions and installing strong Wi-Fi for learning purposes.
Virtual learning is beneficial for various reasons including
connecting students and lecturers internationally, offering
flexible and efficient learning schedules, and enabling
students to design and manage their learning environment
compared to the traditional classrooms. Unlike the traditional
systems, students now have the flexibility to decide how
lecture material is presented, giving them control over their
education and learning practices.
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Student
Counselling

Dr. Jasem M.Hajih
Senior Manager - Student Counselling

Student Counselling
Mission:
•

Provide confidential counselling sessions for students and staff.

•

Provide short messages about mental health issues through ACK official social media.

•

Provide presentation about mental health issues representing ACK in conferences in Kuwait and abroad.

•

Recommend better ways of learning techniques for students with psychological difficulties.

During the pandemic students went to virtual learning and this limited the contact with us to have appointments for
counselling sessions also the pandemic caused stress and triggered many psychological difficulties.
So, the biggest obstacle was how to contact the students and provide psychological assistance to them.
To have contact with students and rise the importance role of mental health and allowing access to our services
we sent short videos about mental health issues and how to deal with stress during the pandemic time and most
important giving them access to our services, we were able to accomplish this through official ACK social media.

Role:
As for our counseling role during the pandemic, we conducted counselling sessions through phone calls and Microsoft
teams with the students, we also presented mental health tips in ACK social media to assist students and the staff
during the pandemic time. It was important to inform the students and the staff to have access to our services through
direct contact by phone number or sending emails. during the pandemic we made sure to be close to students and
staff and offer our assistance in case of any psychological and emotional issues.

Student counseling team:
Dr. Jasem M.Hajih - Senior manager
Ruqaiya Al-Sharhan - Coordinator
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The Centre
for Learning
Differences

The Center for Learning Differences
Mission
The Centre for Learning Differences
is committed to ensuring students
with disabilities receive appropriate
academic support by improving their
educational
experience
through
collaborations with faculty and staff
while encouraging student selfadvocacy.

Academic Accommodation
The Centre for Learning Differences
(CLD) offers reasonable academic
accommodations to students registered
with learning differences or disability. Students must submit supporting documents listed in the Students with
Disabilities and/or Learning Differences Policy and Procedure [ACK.PLR.SS.02].
Each student will have different academic accommodations based on their diagnosis and individual needs. Students
registered with CLD will continue to receive academic support until they graduate from ACK.

Experience During the Pandemic
The Centre for Learning Differences modified students’ academic accommodations easily to fit into online learning.
Students were also able to utilise the assistive technology available on their computers and tablets. For example, textto-speech, the dictation option found on Word documents, screen readers and screen magnifiers. A few students with
specific needs were allowed to take their exams on campus to assist them as required.
Overall, from the perspective of the Centre for Learning Differences’ team, we were fortunate and adapted quickly to
the situation we all faced during the pandemic.

The Centre for Learning Differences Team
Alia Al-Sharhan - Manager Learning Differences
Layal AlKouz - Officer Learning Differences
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Alumni Center

Alumni and Career Placement Center
Overview
The Alumni and Career Placement Center supports, engages, and maintains strong relationships with over 7,300
alumni. It offers a myriad of services to alumni and prospective graduates aiming to enhance their professional
development and to assist them in finding the right career path through facilitating career development workshops,
organizing career days and career fairs, assistance in job search, networking opportunities, and more.

Objectives
•

Increase the interaction between ACK and its alumni.

•

Establish a good reputation for ACK graduates in diverse industries, academic research, and development.

•

Encourage alumni-related activities and initiatives.

•

Assist in achieving the alumni’s highest potential by aiding them to become competent, confident,
and productive.

Mission
Our mission is to promote bonding relationships with ACK graduating students and alumni for a lifelong higher
education, learning, giving and mutual supporting relationship.

Services
The following myriad of services are offered:

Our Team
Dr. Ayad Salhieh - Assistant to the President for Student Relations
Deema Azreen - Coordinator
Amira Al-Hubaidah - Officer
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Virtual Career Fair 2021
ACK’s Virtual Career Fair was held on May 26 and May 27, 2021, from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM via the Vfairs Virtual Event
Platform. It hosted 50+ leading companies from different sectors, aiming to provide multiple networking, career, and
internship opportunities.
The virtual career fair preparation workshops were held on May 23 and May 24, 2021 to help students and alumni get
ready to network and interview with recruiters during the Virtual Career Fair.
The Career Fair Platform went on until June 28, 2021, for students and alumni to continue applying. The companies
are able to update any job openings with a chat option available to communicate with students and alumni according
to their convenience.
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Stories of Alumni

Abdullah Al-Asfour
By nourishing my academic knowledge and expertise, ACK helped
me to enhance my skills gained from my experience in cars. As
a professional mechanical engineer, it is a pleasure to be an ACK
Alumni as well as being a member of car racing tram, personal
trainer, senior engineer and shop owner. ACK helped me to manage
my responsibilities and tasks effectively.

Abdullah Khalid Khaledi
I am so grateful to the ACK community because of their way of
embracing the students in hard times such as the COVID-19 pandemic,
by coping so fast and providing an efficient and workable virtual
learning atmosphere in such a short time. ACK not only embraces
the students, but also its alumni. ACK gave me the honor of being
an ACK staff member (Student Life Officer) and continue my career
journey with this amazing family. ACK always supports us to follow
and develop our interests and hobbies, this pushed me to be the
football coach of ACK football team. Much thanks to everyone who is
part of this amazing community.
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Adel Jumaah
I would like to thank the Australian College of Kuwait for giving me this
opportunity to share my experience. At the end of 2018, I published
and attended the first journal article and conference in Japan and
Sweden with Dr. Sayed Soleimani; the head of the Civil Engineering
Department, and our lab engineers; Eng. Nasser Mohammad and
Eng. Abdulrahman Al-Aqqad, on the self-consolidating concrete
graduation project. It was a significant start towards the academic
experience. Dr. Sayed Soleimani encouraged and supported me to
continue on the academic path.
By the end of 2019, when I graduated, COVID-19 prevailed throughout
the entire world. It had an impact on society and forced everyone to
change their lifestyle.
Despite all the Challenges, I had a great opportunity to work as a
Research Assistant with Dr. Sayed Soleimani. We’ve worked on
new research projects and achieved great milestones toward our
publications. One of the main achievements was publishing two
papers in high-ranking journals. The latest was published in a journal
that is ranked number one in the field of civil engineering. I gained
so many laboratory skills for academic purposes. I strongly encourage
undergrad students to work in research.
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Ahmed Elzein
I had four fantastic years embracing the ACK life. I was heavily
involved in various academic and social activities which all had a
vital impact on my personality and learning aspects. Despite the fact
that the Pandemic affected the entire world, I believe that everyone
learned a lot during that difficult time, and many people changed
their perceptions to look at things differently. Life is about learning
and growth, and I can admit that it was a challenging human
experience, even that many people suffered, this showed how the
human brain can fight and emerge stronger from pandemics. As a
student , I was like many others, adhering to traditional learning
methods and attending classes physically since elementary school.
However, during the Pandemic, along with the efforts from
governments, ACK’s main priority was to keep us safe and to ensure
that we have a quality learning experience. On short notice, the ACK
academic team and administration actively coped with the need to
utilize the latest technologies to ensure we, as students, progress
well in our academic experience through many online activities.
Our psychological health which was a mandated need to keep us
going and maintain positive thinking, was supported through active
interactions, distance discussions and coaching.
I successfully graduated and started working with a leading
engineering company where I implement and experience what I
have learned at the ACK, and apply theoretical knowledge in real
life scenarios.
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Alaa Al-Obaid
ACK provided me with many opportunities, one of which was an
internship with KOC and other top 10 companies in the petroleum
sector around the world to improve my skills and knowledge while
gaining experience. Furthermore, ACK supported me in achieving my
biggest goal in career placement, that I am now employed in one of
the world’s largest service companies in the petroleum sector.

Ayah Ezzedine
I appreciate everything that ACK has done for me by providing
with many learning opportunities and enhancing my skills.
My undergraduate experience at ACK did not only prepare me
academically, but it also prepared me adequately for life. Being an
ACK Alumni helped me strengthen my skills in both personal and
organizational aspects, and made me realize how well prepared I
am to go through any challenges.
I am so grateful to all ACK faculty for their continuous support,
dedication, and passion for teaching and for being there to guide
me when I needed help. They inspired me to be my best, opened
my eyes to my own inner strength, and motivated me. Under their
guidance, I have not only become a better student, but also a better
person. I could never thank them enough.
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Meshal Al Muzaiel
ACK benefited me in every aspect of my life, especially in the work
environment where I noticed a huge difference between being a
Technician and an Engineer.
Accomplishments I am proud of during my journey at ACK:
1 - My graduation project won the first prize while competing with
all of ACK’s graduation projects in all Engineering Majors.
2 - I also participated in an event “MakerFaire Kuwait”
and won a prize.

Mohammad Ayman
Throughout my journey at ACK, I have acquired valuable skills and
experiences in all aspects of life. It has built confidence in me to face
new challenges in my career path and work experience.
Personally, I believe that joining ACK was the best decision that I
have ever made and being an ACK alumni has opened so many doors
to me as a Mechanical Engineer. I am currently applying and utilizing
all the knowledge and skills that I have gained from ACK’s vocational
training..
I will always be grateful for the unforgettable memories and lovely
times spent at ACK, I shall cherish it forever. I enjoyed everything
about ACK and participated in all the events which I used to enjoy
the most.
Finally, yet importantly, I would love to thank everyone who
supported me throughout my journey.
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Sarah Abdullah Al-Obaid
My name is Sarah Abdullah Al-Obaid. I graduated from the Australian College
of Kuwait in February 2021 with a Bachelor of Petroleum Engineering with
a GPA of 3.6. I got my bachelor degree within 3 years and a half. Due to
the pandemic, I attended one year of online learning. The main skill that
I developed during the Pandemic and the online courses at ACK was how
to develop critical thinking to solve challenging assignments. I enjoyed
searching for reliable resources to be able to connect the circle of the
information that I gained from the course. The online learning experience
at ACK encouraged me to improve my thinking skills.
Although distance learning is different from in-person classroom setting,
thanks to the doctors and professors, they made our life easier and did
everything they could do to teach us online effectively. I did not have any
difficulty understanding any subject.
I applied for the Kuwait Petroleum Company job, I passed the exam with
a total of 87%. I did not stop there. I also applied for a TOEFL ITP English
exam for the master’s degree in Petroleum Engineering and Geoscience at
Kuwait University program, and during my interview there were several
questions which I were familiar with about drilling, geology, reservoir and
well logging. Thanks to my doctors, I was able to recall all the subjects
they taught me. I passed the interview with a score of 12.98 out of 15 and
I was accepted in fourth place out of fifteen seats for this program.
Now I work for Kuwait Petroleum Corporation in the Market Research
Department for middle distillate products. I wrote my first daily and weekly
reports in less than three weeks, and I received a thank-you email from
the manager and market research staff, stating that I learned everything
at work faster than usual, thanks to my college, which developed my
research skills and allowed me develop myself to solve problems in short
period.
Special thanks to Dr. Mortada Turki Al Saba who gave me all the support
during my bachelor’s degree and supported me to join Kuwait Petroleum
Corporation and get my Master’s Degree. There are no words to express
how grateful I am to Dr. Morthada Al Saba.
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Shahad Al Marhoun
Let me start off by clarifying that I haven’t really experienced online
classes since I graduated from petroleum engineering school in Fall
2019. I learned a lot from ACK. I have ACK to thank for the person
who I am today. In terms of education and personal skills, I gained a
lot of experience and knowledge throughout my journey.
Let me explain what skills I acquired and which subject made it
possible. Project-based learning (PBL), the nightmare of every
student. This subject was the most challenging subject I’ve studied
at ACK. Students cannot anticipate how the project goes, what
problems they might face, and whether they can solve them or not.
All these obstacles somehow build up great skills that we will forever
benefit from.
On a more personal level, being a team leader for my PBL Project has
taught me the skills of time management, organization, democracy,
positivity, confidence, being humble and never giving up. There is
no doubt that gaining these effective skills will help me through my
academic journey and career.
I’m happy and glad to currently be working at Kuwait Petroleum
Cooperation (KPC) as an Analyst in the Planning and Marketing
Department, which plays a key role in Kuwait’s income.
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Soliman Awad
The Australian College of Kuwait was the training camp that prepared
me for practical life and the field of civil engineering. It was the school
that taught me the engineering language to be able to intellectually
communicate with clients and engineers from various fields. It was
the main gate to prove myself in my work as a civil engineer who
can assemble, design, and install smart, safe, aesthetic and highquality awnings. ACK supported me to get my internship in Poland
with IAESTE Program.
I would like to thank God and my instructors at ACK for a wonderful
learning experience.
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SoE Health
and Safety

Health, Safety and Security
Safe return to Campus
During Academic Year 2020-2021, there were some practical sessions on campus for engineering labs. The Health and
Safety Department, in coordination with the School of Engineering, had ensured a safe return to campus taking into
consideration the precautionary measures set by the Ministry of Health in regard to COVID-19.
Selected on-campus labs and workshop sessions were conducted during the Fall and Spring 2020/2021 semesters
while maintaining a safe environment for our students, faculty, and staff; zero incidents were reported during all oncampus lab sessions.
Some actions were undertaken to maintain a safe teaching and learning environment which include but are not
limited to the following: Fixed thermal checkpoints, full sterilization of buildings, signage and sanitizer dispensers
around the campus, student labs manual with all new health, safety and safety protocols.
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